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TORONTO LABORER OPENS
FIRE IN RESTAURANT

THAW'S DAILYWITH FIELDING GONE
GOVERNMENT IS SHAKY ROUTINE TOLD

IN AFFIDAVIT Chauffeurs Not
Back With Drivers

Two Waitresses Seriously 
and One Will 

i Probably Die—Man Un
der Arrest.

Minister of finance Will Canada Follows
Australia’s Lead

One Cruiser of Bristol 
i Class Ordered to be 
i Built in British Dock

yard.

ik.

Probably Not Take Ac
tive Part for Another

Attorney General Opposes Ap

plication Of Mrs. Thaw For 

Transfer Of Stanford 

White’s Slayer.Year. REVOLTING 
MURDER OF 
AGED WOMAN

Had Been Drinking 
Heavily and Was Or
dered Out by Girls 
Returned With Revolver

Other Signs Presage 
Downfall of Laurier Ad
ministration-Remain
ing Ministers Weak.

r • 1*
SEEMS TO BE

HAVING A GOOD TIME Mi
1

sr A I .
mW*

Albany, N. Y„ Nov. 14/—Attorney- 
General O’Malley, tiled In the court 
of appeals today affidavits in opposi
tion to the appeal of Mrs. Mary ('. 
Thaw, in her application for the 
transfer of her son, Harry K. Thaw, 
from Mattewan State Hospital, to ; 
some other asylum within lhe state. 
Among the affidavits is one by Dr. 
Amos T. Barker, first assistant phy-( 
siclan at Mattewan.

In answer to the charges of Mrs. 
Thaw that the confinement of her 
son at Mattewan is impairing his 
health. Dr. Baker says Thaw's sur 
roundings in Mattewan are more con
genial than they would be in a civil 
institution. To prove tbÜL he gives 
in detail Thaw's dally routine in 
ward 1, north, where he is a prisoner. 
The appeal probably will be argued 
Friday. Dr. Baker writes that since 
Thaw was committed to Mattewan 
he has gained 37 pounds in weight, is 
permitted to play card# with con
genial companions, to receive visi
tors, take outdoor exerd 
best of literature, and ii 
ed to associate with an; 
uot his equal intellectually and moral-

%
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—it has transpired 
that the Dominion government ha? 
ordered a cruiser of the improved 
Bristol class to be built in a British 
dockyard. The vessel will be of rath
er over 5,000 tons, will have an arma
ment of eight six-inch guns, five of 
which can be fired on each broadside, 
and a probable speed of from 26 to 
28 knots, or about 32 statute miles 
per hour. The Bristol, the latest 
vessel of this type to be constructed, 
has made 27 knots, 30% miles an 
hour. This ship should be ready in 
about 20 months or about June or 
July. 1912.

The Commonwealth of Australia 
has ordered two such vessels, which 
are actually building now on the 
Clyde yards. In addition the Aus
tralian government has two large tor
pedo boat destroyers, which have 
been sent out to Australia and will be 
assembled there. In addition two 
huge armored cruisers, the Australia 
and New Zealand, are being built in 
Great Britain for ihe two British 
countries which tlielr names com* 
memoiate. Each Is of some 18,000 
tons displacement, each has 8 12-inch 
guns and each will steam about 30 
knots, or 35 miles an hour. They will 
be completed in 1912.

Medical Reciprocity.
Mutual recognition of medical de

grees by the various provinces of Can
ada seems about to come into effect. 
This has been the aim of medical men 
of Canada for a generation.

An attempt was made in 1896 by Dr. 
Roddick. M. P., to provide for this by 
legislation, but Quebec and other pro
vinces objected and his bill did not 
pass.

£luce then,all the provinces have, 
fallen Into line and Dr. T. B. Black, 
bf Hants, will Introduce a bill this 
session to bring this reciprocity In 
the medical profession Into effect-

It is hoped that this will pave the 
way for an imperial medical recipro
city scheme.

At present 
an Ontario degree for example, cannct 
practice in Quebec without passing n 
provincial examination, it is propos
ed to do away with this.

:Body Found In Vacant Lot 

Beaten Out Of All Semblance 

To Human Form—Ex-Con

vict Arrested.

... >

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Out., Nov. 14.—Infuriated^ 

by drink, and by a fancied Insult, 
James Shaw, a laborer aged 25. shot 
and seriously wounded two waitress
es in the American restaurant. 233 
King street East shortly before two 
o’clock today. The victims are Bes
sie Jones, aged 25, and Georgiana 
rarr, aged 16 years, and both are 
dangerously wounded. All three 11 v- 

! ed at the restaurant.
No reason for the shooting can be

w « i. « » .i .. given except that Shaw had for some
New York, V Y., Nov. 14 —Although the express drivers are back in tinu, Ueen (lrinkin„ ,1Havilv ,hnf 

harness, the striking chauffeurs, about 1000 in numbèr. were still out to- . t8 • ’ *n u
night. They struck first lu sympathy with the expressmen, but soon formal- . on Saturday night he had been or
ated demands of their own. Recognition of the union is what they are de
manding. A conference between labor leaders and employes looking to a 
settlement was held at Mayor G ay nor "s office this afternoon, but uo defin
ite conclusion was reached.

Special to The -Standard.
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 14.—The govern

ment has never faced so serious a 
situation as the present since it came 
into power in 1896 so dependent lias 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier been of the coun
sel of Hon. W. S. Fielding in con
structing legislation and so often has 
the finance minister pulled him out 
of a tight corner that the loss of Mr. 
Fielding to the premier will be of the 
most serious nature.

The premier's first lieutenant Is the 
ablest man in the Llveral party. He 
may lack the spectacular personality 
of some others notably the premier 
himself, but the fact remains that lie 
has been the mainstay of the gov
ernment, for the last fourteen years. 
Without him the administration is a 
rudderless storm driven craft. It is 
stated that Mr. Fielding may be able 
to return to active duty next January 
but meanwhile there is little prospect 
of this. It is more likely that he will 
uot be back in Ottawa for much 
longer.

It is understood that he has been 
advised to rest for about a year.

Another weakness which has devel
oped is that the Secretary of State 
has contrived to awaken the hostil
ity of the French Canadians, especial
ly those of the Nationalist persuasion 
and they have sworn to defeat him 
at the next election. It is admitted 
that he cannot be elected in Russell 
again, hut it is stated that the party 
will find an Irish ( abolie constituency 
for him. It is obvious, however, that 

political party would stick by any 
man who was proving a weakness to

*
i

:I
San Francisco. Cal., Nov. 14.—Beat

en beyend semblance to a human form 
the body of an aged 
found today in a vacant lot next to 
the Savoy Theatre in the centre of 
the business district of this city. John 
Knapp, former convict, is in jail charg
ed with the murder.

The murdered woman was identified 
as Mrs. Julia Cary, aged 85 years. 
Identification was

m .

-. .iwoman was
** \

MAYOR GAYNOR.
Largely Responsible For the Settle

ment of Express Strike.
FRANK H. PLATT. 

Spokesman of the Express Monoply.’}
made by Mrs. Love, 

matron of the city prison, who said 
Mrs. Cary had been in prison a num
ber of times for petty offenses. De
tectives found Knapp standing in 
front of a stable where he is em
ployed not fur from the place where 
the body lay. He was placed under 
arrest and in his room in the stable, 
the officers found a window weight 
smeared with blood and knotted gray 
hair.

Some of Knapp’s discarded gar
ments were covered with’ blood and 
the collar and waistcoat he wo 
arrested, were spotted with 
linger prints.

A trail was discovered over which 
the woman had been dragged from 
the stable to %he lot where the body 
was found

Knapp Is 57 years old and has a 
criminal record, having served 13 
years in the Folsom penitentiary,for 
the murder of James Quinn, of 'Hum
boldt, Iowa, in a gambling quarrel.

dered out of the restaurant by Geor
gina Carr. He refused to go. so that 
the girl called for help from the 
Police and had him ejected. For a 
week he had been rooming and 
boarding at the restaurant.

This afternoon Shaw was idling at 
the rear of the dining room, near the 
stairs lead in 
one of whir

, read the 
>t compel 1- 
ne who is

l.v.

One of Mrs. Thaw's 
was that her son Is coinpéilrd to as
sociate with patients who use vile 
language, and who often assault him.

Dr. Baker says that thef^assertlons 
are wholly unfounded, ahd that, on 
the contrary, the record -‘. of Thaw’s 
past life, as brought out lit the courts, 
would indicate that some of the pa 
tlents might have good reason to ob
ject to associating with him.

itentlons

to the rooms above, 
he occupied

g

standing in the passage leading to the 
kitchen, and the Jones girl requested 
him to move.

"Go up stairs," she said, “you're in 
my way."

"Who told you to talk that way to 
me. lie replied j„ great anger, and 

Daily Routine. ^ __ .... ... . - ___ _ . t ...... _ walked up to his room.
According to Dr. Baker. Thaw’s Confidence Man WHO WfOte 2,307 Detonates Will Repre- Five minutes later he came down, 

dally routine is as follows:—He Is „ ... ...... n. , .. , ^ and WdH noticed that he had re
compelled to arise at f» 4üju the morn- StOfV Of Life Again In TOUS SCM Man With rick At La- moved his overcoat which lie had
a‘dini'4 roorn'T^rAu u> m- waS —Mayor Nathw’s Letter! -Uior «Convention—President «ken-1*1 „<u b»fureTua
at 6.15. He has tin- privilege of daily «... r* o i waitresses passed him to hq^e some
hath and of enjoying a shave daily. DlSCUSSCU. uOmpCfS bpeakS. orders filled, he shot them, both.
Thaw's breakfast consists of a cereal, 
bread, butter and coffee.

“After breakfast. Thaw usually 
spends from 7 until 11. a. m. in the 
patients' library, discharging his du
ties as custodian of the hooks. For 
three-quarters of an hour, he is at 
liberty to read such newspapers and 
hooks as lie chooses, and attend to 
his correspondence. From 
until 12 he exercises in the 
yard, when the weather permits. At 
12.15 he goes to dinner, which usually 
consists of soup and fish on Fridays, 
and of meat and vegetables in season, 
dessert and coffee.

“After dinner, Thaw spends an hour 
in the library where he reads or 
writes, and attends to his duty as 
librarian. From 2 until 5 he Is oc
cupied In receiving visitors. In a pri
vate room, including his mother, his 
counsel or anyone wishing to see him.
From 5 until 5.45 he can either pass 
his time In the library or exercising 
alone iti a large airy corridor. Thaw’s 
supper at 5.45 p. m., usually consists 
of soup, occasionally meat, fruit and 
vegetables In season, and tea. From 
6 until 9 o’clock in the eventing. Thaw 
spends his time in the ward. He is 
permitted to smoke cigars, which he 
furnishes himself. During these hours 
he usually engages in a garni- of 
cards known as "500”, a game played 
by four persons. His constant part 
ner is an accountant.

"This accountant is a man of educa- 
and de- 

he third

BE IN CONTROLre,when 
bloody

It.
ParmsAee ve. Murphy.

) Two Shots Fired.Tt is well known that there has 
been a battle royal between Mr. Par- 
melee the Kh FIND DEFECTS The bullet passed through the 

Jones woman's shoulder and breast 
while Miss Carr
shot in the lungs, 
shots were fired.

Tile i estauraut was filled with eus. 
tom ers ami in the excitement and
confusion Shaw escaped to the street 

the body would he controlled by the where he was captured by T. .1. Mag- 
miners’ unions of the country, with jurney, a neighboring storekeeper. lie

was lodged in the cells on the charge 
of attempted murder.

injured girls were sent to tlm 
hospital where the Carr girl 
to he lying in a very precarious 
state. The Jones girl will recover.
Both ihe Injured girls are married. 
Georgians Carr, who is a grand
daughter of the proprietress of the 
restaurant, having been secretly mar
ried about a month ago.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Que.. Nov. 14.—John H. 

Woods, confidence man aijd burglar, 
who was out of the penitentiary on 
ticket of leave, was today found guil
ty in the court of King s bench of ob
structing justice.

Woods was engaged by the Domin
ion Alliance to follow 
censed liquor dealers hut went over 
to the other side, taking money from 
both.
term In the penitentiary some time 
ago for burglary but was released on 
ticket of leave after serving a portion 
of his sentence. He will now have 
to return to the penitentiary.

Mayor Nathan of Rome again was 
the subject of a short discussion be
fore the city council today. The 
mayor's letter and a translation of 
ids famous speech were submitted, 
but were not read although several 
aldermen wanted them read, some of 
the other members objecting to that 

A protest was received from 
the Sons of England, against the ac
tion of the council in censuring Mayor 
Nathan.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 14.—The Am
erican Federation of Labor convened 
today and prepared to get down to 
actual business at tomorrow's session. 
The report of the credentials commit
tee showed that the deliberations of

igs Printer, and Mr. Mur- 
iderstood that the secre

tary of state tried to get Mr. Parme- 
lee dismissed, hut this evoked a storm 
of protest. Mr. Parmelee is a for
mer Quebec member and if dismissed 
would assuredly enter the House 
again. The public accounts commit
tee will reveal much this session, 
and it is promised that there will he 
a furious time over the printing bur
eau scandal.

Men are dismissed before they had 
a chance to defend themselves and it 
is freely stated that when Mr. Mur
phy found that the enquiry was lead
ing to a revelation of the scandalous 
means taken by the government to 
raise campaign funds he stopped and 
contented
scapegoats of some, of the employees 
by declaring 
Therefore they were fired. It is point
ed out that this should have been the 
function of Mr. Parmelee but he was 
not given the power by the minister 
in charge. Mr. Murphy.

Another disappointment to the Lib
eral party Is that Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux, the postmaster general, is in 
South Africa and will not be here 
until some time in January. • 
ens still further the fighting 
of the government. The situation Is 
further complicated by the result of 
the Drummond-Arthahaska election. 
Mr. Brodeur has lost prestige and the 
Quebec members generally are re
senting the position in which they 
have been placed by the government 
over the navy bill.

was dangerously 
Only tin* two

phy. It is un medical pract loners with

V
up the unli-CIVIC FIGHT 

IN CHURCHES
2307 votes, second in power are the 
carpenters with 617 votes.

The report of Secretary Frank Mor
rison showed that the convention re-

Woods was sentenced to aSupreme Officers Responsible 

For Unsound Condition Of 

French-Canadian Insurance 

Society.

The
is said

union mein* 
cf

presents 1,561.151 trade 
hers. The organization 
committees will he named tomorrow.

President Samuel Gompers urged 
that the delega 

discussed

working

tes hasten to business.himself with making the contempt case 
against himself. John Mitchell and 
Secretary Morrison, known as the 
Bucks stove case. The United States 
court of the district, of Columbia sen
tenced Gompers. Mitchell and Morri
son to jail for failure to obey au in
junction.

HeOne Winnipeg Member Objects 

To Bringing Petitions For E. 

D. Martin Into Vestry— 

Contest Will Be Bitter.

Providence, R. I„ Nov. 14.—A hear
ing was begun in the Superior Court 
this afternoon in the receivership 
ceedings 
Baptiste
French-Canadian organization in the 
country. The society is an insurance 
and fraternal order, with a member
ship of 25.000 throughout New Eng
land and New York.

Recently the association was sev
erely censured by the insurance com
missioners of Massachusetts and New 
York for irregularities in Its insur
ance business. The resignation of 
Supreme Secretary J. Adelaird Caron, 
of Woonsocket, and the appointment 
of a temporary receiver followed. The 
corporation is now cited to show 
cause why a permanent receiver 
should not be appointed.

A finance committee recently found 
deficits in the accounts of several of 
the supreme officers. A movement 
has been started to hold a new con
vention to annul the proceedings at 
the last meeting at Manchester, N. H.

them incompetent. 12 KILLED INs against L’Union St. Jean 
D'Amerique, the largest

course.

JURY FINDS BIIE 
COMMITTED SUICIDE

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg. Man.. No’ 

tlon was caused in Fort Rouge Meth
odist church on Sunday. The 
Rev. Henry Irvine, announced that a 
petition with regard to the 
ture of E. D. Martin for mayor would 
be placed in the vestry /or signing, 
when Manlius Bull, president of the 
Royal Crown Soap Company, arose 
and vigorously protested against 
bringing such petitions into the 
church. He said he was a supporter 
of Mr. Martin, 
posed to such

Petitions were presented In most 
of the city churches. The mayoralty 
campaign promises to be hitter be
tween Controller Waugh, and E. D. 
Martin. Segregation will he the prin

cipal issue.

DIED WITH PRAYER 
FOR WIFE UN LIPS

v. 14.—A sensa-This less- 
strengthI pastor.

American Among Wounded In 
Demonstration At Leon. It
aly—Troops Fired Upon 
Liberals—Fighting Still On

candida-
tion, and of good appearance 
portment in the hospital. T 
patient is an insurance man of good 
education
fourth man is a member of a highly 
respectable family and has enjoyed 
unusual opportunities for studying In 
this country and abroad.” After the 
card game Thaw retires at 9 o’clock. 
Near his room there is an experienced 
attendant constantly on duty during 
the night and available 
Thaw wants him.

Witnesses Testify To Seeing 

Rope In Cell—Anderson Will 

Wrestle McLeod Saturday 

At Moncton.

and deportment. The Witnesses At Trial Of Mrs. 

Averill For Murder Of Hus

band Repeat His Dying 

Words.

Pugeley No Help.
Of the other ministers such as 

Pugsley and Graham, not very much 
help can he expected from them by 

minister. They are kept ex- 
busy minding their own

but was strongly op- 
measures.

Nanagua, Nov. 14.—Twelve per
sons are dead at Leon and u gi ut 
many wounded as the result of a polit
ical demonstration there yesterday. 
Th • government issued orders pro- 

a liberal manifestation, and 
Liberals and tlielr adher

ents gathered in the streets to carry 
out their plans, 
against them.
American, is among the wounded.

The American counsel, Jos Do 
Olivarez, went to la on this morning 
to investigate. A report received 
from him states there was ft renewal 
of the rioting today, but gives no de-

the prime
ceedlngly
affairs. Indeed the former will he 
one of the ministers who will not lend 
much credit td the government’s ver
sion of the session as there are ono 
or two matters with which lie has 
been connected that will ensure some 
warm debating and exercise all Mr. 
Pugsley’s wits to defend.

Meanwhile 
Liberal party seem to have the effect 
of consolidating the Conservatives. 
They have visions cf office at the next 
election and this alone will draw them 
close to one another.

whenever
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Nov. 14—The adjourned 
coroner's inquiry into the death of 
Harry Haig the junkdealer who liang-

St. Albans, Vt„ Nov. 14—Josephine 
be a better 
was credit-SHOT HE» HUSHING

IS HE LIY ASLEEP FOUR YEIR SENTENCE
hibitlug Ü 

thepray God that 
woman." This 
ed to Frank P. Averill as addressed 
to his wife, who is charged with his 
murder, as he lay dying

of a neighbor's house by two 
who testified for the gov

ernment at Mrs. Avertira trial today.
The defence* completed Its case 

early in the afternoon, and several 
witnesses were called in. rebuttal by 
the government. Among them were 
Frank P. Wells and his daughter. 
Mrs. Thomas Richards, who testified 
that Averill made the statement giv
en above while lying on the Wells' 

vch the night of the shooting. 
...ev also testified to having been in
vited to a husking bee at the Averill 
home as evidence that there was n 
hard feeling between the two families. 
I| is expected that the case will reach 
the jury within the next day or two.

you may 
statementTO PREVENT 

FRENCH FLOODS
t loops 

Chari s
were sent 

Teller, aned himself in a cell in the Moncton 
lockup some time ago. was conclud
ed tonight, and the jury found that 
the deceased committed suicide while 
mentally deranged. Several witnesses 
testified to seeing th pieces of rope 
about the police cells.

Sam Anderson, of Boston, world's 
middleweight wrestler has accepted 

of Sandy McLeod, mid-

on the door-
ste*ps 

i n<wl\all the troubles In the FOR C. P. B. BRIKEMINNew York Woman Who Con

templated Suicide On Ac

count Of Sufferings Could 

Not Bear To Leave Husband

Paris, Nov. 14. This evening, the 
river Seine rose again slightly.

M Peuch, Minister of Public Works, 
replying in the chamber of Deputies 
to criticisms that the government had 
not adopted Sufficient preventive flood 
measures, declared that the raising of 
tlte parapets in this city would be fol
lowed by the digging of a canal from 
Aulnav to Epinay at a cost of about 
$34,000,000.

Frank Leland Convicted Of 

Manslaughter As Result Of 

His Drinking While On Duty 

—Given Short Term.

the challenge 
dleweight champion of Scotland, and 
a meeting lias been arranged to take 
place in the Grand Theatre here on 
Saturday night. Anderson It is thought, 
will also meet Dan McDonald, the 
Cape Breton wrestler while here.

y GERMAN GETS 
NOBEL PRIZE

ATTACK ON 
MAYOR NATHANTh

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 14.—Mrs.
BurgLorf. who attempted suicide after 
killing her husband, had long been 
the victim of a facial disease which 
caused her great pain. This, she gasp- Special to The Standard, 

j eel out at the hospital, made her wish Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Frank LeUnd, 
to die and she shot her husband, the young signal man employed by 
who Is a prominent physician In the the C. P. R., who derailed a passenger 
upper part Of the city, because she train near here on September 10, 
could not bear to leave him behind. killing foreman Samson Patter-ion.

The physician was shot as he lay was sentenced to four years in Stony 
asleep the bullet penetrating his side. Mountain by Chief Justice Howell of 
When he relied to the floor and breath- the Assizes this morning, 
ed his last, his wife quickly shot her- Ho had been convicted on Saturday 
self twice in the abdomen and side. °r manslaughter. Leland was besot- 
Before she lapsed Into unconscious- ted with liquor at the time of the cis- 
nees, the woman managed to tell the aster and an effort was 
sorry story of 
effects.

Of her husband she said : “I Just 
could not %>av to die and leave him 
behind, I loved him so," she moaned.
"jealousy, yes, that was It. Maybe [La Farge, the artist of New York and 
selfish of me. hut I just couldn't help Newport, died at the Butler hospital 
it*" ; here tonighl.

FORM TROOPS Rome, Nov. 14.—Ex-Premier Pelloux 
submitted an interpellation to the gov
ernment In the chamber of deputies 
today on Mayor Nathan's speech Of 
Sept. 20 in which the mayor attacked 
the Pope and the methods of the 
church.

In an Interview later Signor Pel
loux said that Mayor Nathan's letter 
to the mayor of Montreal protesting 
against the action of the common 
council and Catholics of that city was 
a matter outside of politics or religion, 
that it was an infritigment of the law* 
of guarantees which the most eminent 
statemen consider as binding as the 
constitution. He expressed the opin
ion thnt it was the government's duty 
to remove Nathan from office.

Stockholm, Sweden, Nov. 14.—The 
Nobel prize committee today, award
ed the prize for literature for 1910, 
to Paul Johann Ludwig Heyse. the 
German poet, and novelist. II 
was horn in Berlin In 1830 and has 
produced some tragedies, 
lives, and epic poems and several 
works on philology as well as collec
tions of metrical tales and novels.

SON BEATS FATHER 
IN COURT ROOM SELECTING JURY 

FOR BUTS' TRUEmany narra- Wasliington. Nov. 14.—Th • foreign 
naval forces have been withdrawn 
from Amapala, Honduras and Genu
al Valladarez, who has been holding 
the port in defiance of President 
Daivlla has been relieved by his suc
cessor. The formal fall of Valladarez 
was accomplished without disturb
ance. These advices were received 
by the navy department today, in a 
despatch from Commander Anderson 
of the United States gunboat York- 
towu.

Salem. Mass., Nov.' 14 —The selec
tion of a jury to hear the evidence 
in the cases of Wasslll Ivankowski 
and Andrei T. Ipaen. the Lynn ban
dits. who are charged with a double 
murder, occupied the attention of the 
court all day today, the Jury box be
ing filled just before adjournment. 
The taking of evidence win be start
ed with the opening of court in the 
morning.

San Francisco. Nov. 14.—Because 
his father made reflections on his 
mother, on the witness stand, In po
lice court here/today. George ('amtr- 
on attacked him and gave him a ter
rible beating before the court attaches 
could separate them.

Judge Short all said the beating 
so well merited that he would 
hold the young man for contempt, but 
be was ordered from tho courtroom.

made to
her suffering and Its work up sympathy for lilm on that 

account.
SEARCH FOR MURDERER.

Anadarcko. Okla.. Nov. 14.—Arm
ed citizens today vainly continued the 
search for Oscar Spei. the Mexican, 
who killed Police Chief W. (’. Temple. 
Many believe that the Mexican escap
ed into Comanchee county and is near 
Lawton

DEATH OF ARTIST.
Providence, R. !.. Nov. 14—John

KBS
k v <

W •k * a
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More Ships to Keep Quebec in Order h"LANCASTER LOTS SEEM
TO BE IN GREAT DEMAND

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is INs Store's Pleasure I
DYKEMAN’S

The Two 
Important Sales

with l 

Loch L
BY AUC 

I AM INSTRUCT! 
MacRae, Esq., Exeeu 
almonds, to sell by 
Chubb's Corner on i 
Nov. 19th, at Hi o 
very valuable farm 

itainlug 24 acres 
uated on 1a>c1i I .on: 
six miles from city, 
the Blaekall Farm, 
did opportunity to a 
farm bandy to city.

F. L. POTTS, 
Nov. 12th, 1910.

1Numerous Applications Received at Special Meet
ing of Safety Board, but Action is Deferred 
Until Members Inspect Lands—New Carriage 
factory May Come Here.

!f-

«

Now going on at our store have met 
with phenomenal success. The 

sale will last as long as the 
goods last.

Aid. Spronl thought they ought to 
have a plan so they would know what 
they were doing.

Aid Potts—"We’ll get a plan in 10

The amendment was voted on and 
lost. Aid. Pott's motion was then put 
and lost : Aid. Potts and Russell 
voting for. and Jones, Wigmore and 
Sprout against it.

The Recorder suggested that a sub
committee be appointed to insp< et 
the land and form un Idea of the 
value of the lots, such committee to 
have the power to discuss the ques
tion of leasing the lands 
Flllimore. A resolution to this effect 
was adopted, and the Chairman. Aid. 
Jones and Potts, with the Recorder 
and the Director were appointed to 
act hi the matter.

At a special meeting of the safety Thirl|SHboard yesterday afternoon, several ap
plications for leases of city lands in 
Lancaster were received. The Edward L It, RemSFPartington Company and Geo. Cush
ing, both applied for a lease of lot C. 
the company claiming that it needed 
the land to extend its business and 
build a paper factory, while Mr. Cush
ing also wanted It for a new industry.

W. E Anderson, secretary of the 
board of trade wrote that A. S. Fllii- 

if Athol. X. S.. was considering 
a carriage factory in St. John 

ored a site in l.ai

F
Typewriting Tables, 
Set Encyclopedia Bri4 The Dress Goods that are on sale, range In price from 20 cents 

a yard for all wool materials up to 69 cents. . Goods worth $1.26 
oro Included with this lot.

K. Desks, &c.9 BY AUC
I AM IN8TRUC' 

Sinclair, Esq., Assl 
\erslty Business LI 
Public Auction on 
Nov. the 22nd, at 
corner of Canterb 
streets, the Entire 
therein, consist! 
School Desks. 3. 
Office Tables, do. Cl 
kinds; One lydIson i 
one very fine set 1 
tannica, and sundry 

F. L. POTTS, 
Nov. 12th. 1910.

\\
V

Policeman Helyea asked for an investi
gation into the cause of his dismissal, 
but the board decided that it had no 
jurisdiction.

Aid. Yanwart \n 
were present. Aid. Jones.
Lecd. Potts. Russell. Wii 
the recorder, the chief o

The Silk Sale offers an opportunity to buy silks at one-third 
their regular price. Three big lots being sold at 19, 29 and 39 
cents a yard.

We have secured another small lot of those Black Caracul Coats 
which are the same as the lot we sold about two weeks ago. The 
price is $11.95, the value $15.00

111IIfax I ■
master. Ex

with Mr

!vl,,,
I1, miesided and there 

Smith. Mr- 
g more, with 
f police and 

the chief of the tire department. Chief 
Kerr acted as common 
Ward roper being absent.

An application was received from H 
Scltotield. secretary of the Ed 

ward Partington Pulp and Paper Co 
aski 
the
the con.pauy under assignment from 
the Cush11 •. Company

1 " r€\\‘
X An extra heavy large size fringedTravelling Rugs at $1.88 

rug at this price is a rare thing to find. During the approaching 
will find these rugs useful on many occasions.

Application Opposed.

The Wilson Box Factory Company j 
applied for a lease of a triangular lot | 
adjoining their leasehold in Lancas
ter. They want the land to pile lumbel
aud put in a spur line of railway .

Councillor Fox. of Lancaster, ap
peared and opposed the application. 
He said he had held a leas.* of the 
lot for many years, and had made im
provements. He also had a new in
dustry in view, tie had b- en negotia
ting with the Canvas Glove Company, 
of Toledo. Ohio, to build a factory 
there, and expected to see a new busi
ness started before long. He said he 
was a shuv holder in the Wilson Box 
Company, and thought the company 
should have consulted him. They 
could run a spur line from the other 
side.

cHffk. Mr cold days you

CANADIAN NAVY (to Sir Wilfrid Laurier)—You had better add one or two Dreadnoughts Before Sending 
Me Into Quebec Again.

Ottawa Nov 13.—"The sooner we get a big navy to keep Quebec in order, the hotter for the Dominion, 
said Rev Dr. A. A. Cameron in the course of his sermon in the First Baptist church this evening. For some
years past we have been healing murmurs of disloyal! from Quebec, then recently upon an election has there 

llgMnlng Hash and a thunder clap whit* revealed a startling condition of alta rs." lie deplored the 
tael that Quebec was not In harmony with the other provinces of Canada In their loyalty to Great Britain.

W

GET Ef. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,ng for a renewal lease of land in 
Parish of Lancaster, noxy held by

Saw Bucks 01 
yes, ami

came a
For New Industry. 59 Charlotte Street.peu red on be

lle said the FORMER LESSEE OF MARKET RELIEF STILL POURS 
TELLS OF RENTING STANDS INTO CIMPBELLTON

Hoc .1. I> Hazen ap 
half of the applicants, 
company needed the land to carry in 
and extend its business. The company 
would prefer to buy if the city xvould 
capitalize the rental at per cent 
That would make the price $1000.

Geo S. Cushing made application 
for the same lot. He was, he said.
interested in a cimpany that proposed The chamberlain asked for author- 
to start a new industry, that would |(y to collect rentals on certain rights 
give employment to quite a number of on easements *njoyed by u number 
people in Fairyille: but he did not 0f persons in North and South" Market 
feel at liberty to disclose its plans streel a motion was adopted author- 
just yet. He thought the lands asked jZjng him to deal with the matter, 
for by the Partington Company were subject to the opinion of the recorder, 
not essential tc the purposes of its communication was received from 
business. ex-policeman. Win. S. Belyea. vom-

Mr. Hazen contended that the fact plaining that the charg** on which In 
that Mr. Cushing secured a lease ot 
the lot ten 
that he con

E. H. Dl
17 WATEÎ

r OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday, Nov. 15 

36th ANNIVERSARY 36th

CITY CORNET BAND

White’s hIt;
0. B. Akerly Gives Evidence at Civic Enquiry of week-wit

Collecting $1 Per Week in Lieu of Tolls— field Beach Concert Realized 

Claims He Had Right to Increase Revenue-May 
Conclude This Evening.

EDS PRINCESS Expressing, True 
reasonable. Phone 
Office 55 Mill St.

H. C. GF

$52.15 for Cause. GRAND CONCERTTurin. Italy, Nov. 14.—The marri
age of Prince Victor Napoleon Bona
parte, cousin of King Victor Km man
uel and pretender to the throne of 

Princess Clementine.

WholesaGeo. G. McKenzie, chairman of the 
relief committee at Campbellton, fur
nishes the following list of money and 
supplies received 
.1. E. Jon 
Victoria,

was dismissed was unfounded, and 
yeurs ago. tended to show asjtjng f0r an investigation.
>i de red it necessary td the \|r Belyea. who was accompanied 

business Which the Partington ^ t o by u large delegation, was heard. He 
had taken over. The Partington t om- that on Thursday evening about
pany proposed to extend the business j oolot.k he was a, (he station, end 
and erect a paper mill. He hoped Mr.
Cushing xvould be successful in p 
launching a new enterprise, but he h 
thought an established business which v. 
had acquired a lease should have the 
right to renew it.

FULL ASSORTME 
ABLE FRUITS AL

Concluding with the Laughable 
Sketch

The Skidmore Guards
Prices 30c, 20c, 10ç

France, and __ ■
daughter of the late King Leopold of 
Belgium, looked forward to with so 
much interest, was celebrated today 
at Moncalleri, a village picturesque 
ly situated a lew miles from here.

Tlte ceremony took place in the roy
al palace. The streets were decorat
ed profusely, bunds played in the 
squares and flags waved from the cas
tle, the municipal buildings and many 

rivale houses. AH the members of 
Savoy and Bonaparte families were 

present. Including Prince I amis i>e- 
poleon. the younger brother of the pro
tender. xvho for some time hud not

$ 3.00es, Digby, N. S.
B.C., (per H. Lugrtn),

Q.—How?
A. Well—It shouldn't have sold the

stands. It Isn’t fair to the man who . ..............
buys the market. This sort of rumpus, ; Pllkington Bros., Montreal (pei 
too. is bad—it drives the people away. j J. a l>. A. llurqualll .. ..

Q.—If Mr .Daley had not bouglit. ! Collections (per Rev. T. P 
were you under the impression that j Druram) .. . 

would have had the rights to lease

At the meeting of the market in 
vesiigating committee, last evening. 
O. B. Akerley, lessee of the market 
tolls from May. 1905, to May. 1907, 
testified that for a short time he 
charged two stand holders for the use 
of stands. In both cases the amounts 
he collected were in lieu of tolls. He 
said lie felt he had the right to col
lect this money from the stand hold-

A. L. GO2.00
4.50

xvas dismissed lu go home. The di
nt y chief called him in. and said he 
ad been driukii 

Whereupon the
l Germain150.00

He said "No, sirig.
deputy chief took him 

| to the chief, and reported him for 
dunking. The chief discharged him

Asks for Guarantee. at once.
Mr. Cushing said that if the Part Chief Clark said he did not think fers, 

ington Company would guarantee to j the matter should be dealt with by 
paper mill on the piece of ; Hie board, lie had not been regular- 

land asked for. he would withdraw ; ly notified. He denied Mr. Belyea** 
his application. The company had land version of the discharge, and said he 
that it could build on near the saw ; had the right to discharge him nny- 
mill. He said the Partington people | way, if he considered him unfit Or re- 
were dismantl 

H. W. Scho
were taking the machinery out of the ' not under the jurisdiction of the board 
saw mill as they did not propose t Aid. Wigmore moved that an in 
use it as a saw mill, but as an auxili vesligation be held, 
arv tu their pulp mill. He could not Aid. Junes- By whom".' 
guarantee where Hie paper mill would The Chief : — The board hasn't the 
be built as the plans had not been powei 
completed.

Mr. Hazen said the Partington Co
also wanted a portion of lut F, one | The recorder said the board could 
end of which was leased to Chus. Dal- j hold an investigation if it wanted to, 
ton. steamboat inspector. ! but they could not do anything except

The recorder said it had been de to complain to the Attorney General, 
elded to lease a portion of block F to , Mr. Bely* a had the same privilege of 
B. Mooney and Sens. laying his complaint before the At-

Mr. Schofield said the portion his torney General, 
company wanted was not under lease Aid. Wigmore:—According to that 
to anyone opinion, the common council has noth-

Mr. Cushing said he understood Mr. , mg to do with the Police Department. 
Mooney got the whole of block F. ex except to pay the salaries. I think 
cepi a portion leased to Mr. Daltou.lt ! the sooner the city gets control of its 
what the representatives of the | police force the better.
Partington Company said was correct J Aid. White said lie heard the Chief 
he wanted u understood that he was had some pets. He wanted to know 
an applicant for any unleased por
tion of block F.

A communication was

the Board of Trade, statin 
effort was being made to 
S. Flllimore. carriage manufacturer, 
who had recently been burnt 
Athol. N. S:, to locate in St.
Mr. Flllimore was a large manufac
tured' of carriages, doing a business 
of about $100,000 a year, and it was 
thought that Lots Nos. 42 and 43 in 
Lancaster would be suitable for his 
new factory.

.. 248.95 
.... 279.35 FORHIGI

; Miss Edna Sanderson. Sault Ste 
Marie, Can..................................... TAYLOR’Sstands?

A—I thought I had some privileges
Q.—Did you think you had a right j The Garlock Packing Co., Ham-

to rent the stands? j llton, Out..................................
A.—I'ndd? certain civcunistqnces. If t Arthur H. Lock, Summerside,

I was not getting sufficient from the p. K. 1...............................................
tolls to make up the revenues. Proceeds of concert held at

Q.—How was it made near to you ; Westfield Beach, Nov. 10th. 
that you were buying what you could ( pt*r E. C. Primei 
get out of the market or how did you p. Boat, Sussex, N. B., 7 small par 
think you were buying anything but j vels clothing.

tolls? Miss IL. Amherst. N. S„ 1 bag cloth
A.—1 supposed I had the right or 1 

wouldn't have done it.
Q - How did you suppose this ?
A.—The city took certain privileges 

from me. and I had to get something 
back. The city had no right to sell the 
stands- at least to a man who kept 
them unoccupied and deprived me of

CONFECl8.00

.. 26.00 Sugar CuredAll the members of the committee 
resent. DELIGHTFULexcept Aid. Wigmore were 

and there wrtTe a number o 
tors in the <
Aid. Van wart and Potts 
conducted the examination.

Oliver B. Akerley was sworn.
The recorder- When were you les 

see of the market lolls. Mr. Aker!
A From May 1905. -to May. 19
Q. You bought at public auction?
A. Yes.
Q Did you consider that the con

ditions as read gave you the right, to 
lease the stands?

A. 1 don’t remember that they did 
X'or do 1 think lliât they prevented 
me leasing the stalls.

you rent stalls? 
in

pr 
f s

build the 2.00ipecta- 
>m, including 
The recorder BACON end up-to-date 

with the iates 
flavors and fan

ominittee roo (I)been on good terms with the bride
groom. but who agreed to a reconcili
ation on this occasion, chiefly through 
the efforts of his mother. He acted as 
a witness for his brother, the other 
witnesses being I he Duke of Aosta, 
wlille tiie witnesses for Princess Cle
mentine. were the Prince De Llgno 
P Aremborg. representing the king c.f 
Belgium, and the Archduke Fritz, of 
Austria. As Napoleon the great was 
the first to Introduce civil marriage 
in the legislation of Europe, following 
the tradition of the Bonaparte fam
ily. the mayor of Moncalleri was the 
first to unite the two. This ceremony 
took place at the French consulate, 
as Prince Victor Napoleon appears as

French citizen domiciled 
though for more than 30 years he has

The religious ceremony 
ed by a parish priest in the pi 
chapel of the castle. Magnificent 
were received from most of the royal 
houses of Europe.

. . 52.15
FINEST ON THE MARKETmiss in his duties.

Aid. Potts thought the matter was
the saw mill, 

said the companyfield LONG ROLLS,
i lit* W. HAWKI 

Druggists. 104

ley? SHORT ROLLS,

case clothing.
Ladies of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 

church, Glace Bay. V. B., 3 boxes of 
clothing and bedding.

F. M. S.. Dundee Centre, Que .

FLAT BACON.G. Loggle, Fredericton, N. B., 1

iHAMS ROBT. IComplain To Attorney General. V DELICATE FLAVOR,
CAREFULLY CURED.1 box clothing.

Richard Hunt, Summerside, P. E. !..
1 box clothing.

W. H. Olive. Montreal, P. Q., 1 par
cel of clothing.

Hotel Brunswick, Moncton, N. B., 1 
bag clothing.

W. N. McL«an, North Head, Grand 
Mamin, 2 cases clothing.

Missionary Society, Coaticooke, Que.
2 boxes clothing 

N. L. Payzant, Halifax, N. S., 1 par
cel clothing.

Mason and Ei 
and Ap

Brick, Lin 
Tile, ant 

Wor

Q.—Weretft the stands sold to Mr. 
Da lev before you bought the tolls? 

A.—Yes.
Q.—Then why did you think you had 

bought privileges that bad already 
In Lieu of Tolls. been sold?

A.—From Wallace Bnbkirk for a A. Well. 1 thought I had a right 
time. I onlv collected tolls from him to the revenues, 
from May, lew. m May. 1307. In ibr Q-Did you have any conversation 
previous year I .olleetod tolls from with the director in regard 
him from'May to November; for the leasing of the stands.
other six months 1 collected no tolls A.— ~ , ,
from him. but charged him $1 per Q- Or with Mr. Dunham
week. His tolls were small—not A.—No. a*-™.,»*
more than 30 cents a week, lie took Or with any of the aldermen?
over a lot of small stuff from the A.—No.
country people and I did not want to 
collect tolls on It.

Q.—Why did he allow you to 
ge $1 per week?

A Well. 1 did it. 1 can tell you why 
I did it. I thought the revenue for the 
space he occupied was too small.

Q.—Did you understand that the 
city gave you the right 
out or let him in?

A.—No.
Q—Did you think you had bought 

the right to lease space?
A.—Well, I thought I was entitled 

to revenue from the space occupied.
Q.—Tell me how you put the prop

osition to him that he should pay 
more?

A.—Well, he was taki 
from the country peop 
did not want to pay toll

Q.— Did you thin
ing tolls oil all the stuff he handled?

A.—No, I collected on all I could.
Q —On what grounds did you ask 

him to pay $1 per week? 
told

occupying more space than he ought 
to for the tolls he paid.

Q— Did you think you bought the 
space?

A.—Well, I had to make up the re-

Q— Did 
A—Yes 
Q.- In what way 
A —

Ask Your Dealer Fori TAYLOR’Sper week.Well. 1 got. $1 
Q.—From whom? in Paris, al

un exile
was conduct- 

gifts cranes HUB
STRING PROTEST

to the

Ceneral Jobbing Pi
di

HE FOUND THEM LYNCHING OF 
NEGRO FEARED

Office 16 Sy 
Hee. 385 Union St

whether this was true.
The Chief said he had no pets. His 

sole concern was the good of the de
partment.

After some further discussion, the 
chairman advised Mr. Belyea that the 
board could do nothing for him.

The chairman then asked the re
porters to withdraw, as the recorder 
had a legal opinion to lay before the 
board.

received 
E. Anderson, secretary of 

that an
who was an alder- fQ—Or 

man at th
A—I don t think it is necessary for 

me to reveal that.
Q.—The committee wants to know. 

It is charged with a public duty and 
wants to get at the facts of this af
fair.

anybody 
le time? NO FAITH CURE Everyth» 

for build 
poses.
A. E. Hair

g i 
inc

New Orleans. Nov. 14.—Protests 
against the small number of Roman 
Catholics holding federal and state of
fices and the failure of the state to 
pay for secular education in Roman 
Catholic schools, were the salient 
heads todav In the annual report of 
President Edward Feeny. of Brooklyn. 
N. Y.. at the ninth annual convention 
of the American Federation of Cath
olic Societies.

"The federation lias no candidate 
for public place," he said, "and it 
seems that in proportion to the num
ber of Catholics under the flag here 
and in our insular possessions we have 
by no means a sufficient representa
tion in Hie public service. Further 
those selected by our government for 
responsible public positions, should be 
real and not nominal Catholics."

Turning to the theatres, he continu
ed: "An indignant Catholic protests 
that devotees of the so-called advanc
ed school’ during the last few years 
hax’e deluged the United States with 
obscene drama which scoffs at marri
age and as a result social purity has 
become a target for the shafts of the 
voluptrary, a fertile source of ribald 
jest to the vulgar humorists and :i 
never failing mine of indelicate innuen 
do to the dramatist. The obscene play 
has been supplemented by the Immor* 
al and pernicious motion picture which 
debauches young children.”
• President Feeny commended the ef
forts of the individual and of Un
social justice league to combat so
cialism.

Tin report paid its respects to May
or Nathan of Rome, for ids attacks 
on the Pope, and the Catholic church, 
and urged the federation to add its 
protest "against the insults heaped 
upon the sovereign PouUff by the 
Jackals who find the lion of the fold 

' hem in* d within the walls of the Vatl-

| He gave a parting shot to the 
“scurrilous" newspaper writer and the 
"muck taker of the magazines," and 
said that ih this day of universal 
reading, the members of the faith 
must be vigilant in controverting the 
misrepresentations In print of the 
Catholic religion and the defamation 
of its members.

> TBut Dodd’s Kidney Pills Clean
ed out W. F. Black’s 

Sciatica.
Asbury Park, N. J., Nov. 14.—Thos 

Williams, the negro, whose arrest fol 
lowed the discover 
Smith's mutiliated 
of woods yesterday, 
moved from his cell 
dure today, so fearful are the 
of mob violence

A.—Well, I can’t say whether I talk
ed with an alderman about it.

Q.—But I caught a tone in your 
voice that seemed to indicate you 
might be keeping something back. I 
would like a straight

A.—Well, I may have referred to 
the matter in conversation with a 
dozen people. [ can’t say whether 1 
discussed it with an alderman. I can 
say I took it. upon myself tc make 
this arrangement.

Q.—Who did you make this 
ment with?

A.—Mr. Wilson.
Q—Since May, 1907 have you occu

pied a stand in the market?
A —For a certain portion of the

to put a manLancaster Leases.
y of little Marie 
body, in a clump 

was not even re- 
for court

Later the application of the Part 
ington Company was taken up. Aid.
Potts thought that as a matter of 
sympathy they should give the lease 
to Mr. Cushing. He moved rhat Mr. 
('ushhrg's application he granted.

Aid. Jones thought the question 
should be dealt with on Its merits.
He would vote to renew the lease to 
the Partington Co.

Aid. Russell moved in amendment 
that the matter lie over till the next 
meeting of the board, 
adopted.

Chief Clarke said he 
some changes in his department.
Officer Finley had been created serg
eant to fill the place on the West 
Side made vacant by the death of 
Sergeant Ross. Acting sergeant Jos.
Scott had been appointed a régulai 
sergeant and put on the northern 
division. He had put on H. Colby 
Gardner in place of Mr. Belyea.

Continuing the chief said 
partaient should have a mounted man 
on Douglas Avenue and that Carleton 
needed more policemen. He thought 
the board should take up the problem 
of adding ten men to the force.

A letter was read from J. M. Rob
inson & Son. complaining because the 
director had held their letter in refer
ence to the offer to purchase lands in 
l-ancaster some weeks before 
senttng It to the safety board, 
director was inetructed to notify Mr. 
Robinson that the matter had been 
considered.

On motion of Aid. Russell It was 
decided to defer action on the appli
cations until the whole board had in
spected them.

Aid. Smith asked for a light, to be 
erected on Nelson street. West Side.

Aid. Potts moved that a recommen
dation be made to the council to in- 
stal the light. This was adopted.

Aid. Smith said the Carleton Cor
net band intended to open a fair and 
wanted the large unoccupied room In 
the old Carleton city hall.

Aid. Mcl^eod said the band wanted 
the room for four w’eeks beginning | Elliott 
the 218t Inst.

He was in agony when a friend gave 
Now he recommends A crowd surround

ed the jail all day and had not dis
persed late tonight. It seems to lack 
a leader, however, and as there was 
a strong police guard, inside the 
building.
Hams xvas made.

Satisfied With Lots.
Mr. Anderson. \vh<> was present, 

said Mr. Fillimerq had inspected the 
lots and was favorable to locating 
th -re. Mr. Flllimore would be here 
this week, and the new industries 
committee wanted to be in a position 
to assure him that he could get the 
lots. Mr. Flllimore would start work 
in three days after the granting of
the lease.

Aid. Jones thought men proposing 
to start now industries should make 
their application to the city authori
ties instead of to the Board of Trade.

Mr. Anderson said that as soon as 
Mr. Flllimore was burnt out he had 
called him up by telephone and asked 
him to come to St. John and look 
over the situation. Mr . Flllimore 
did not know the lots in question 
were city property. All the Board 
of Trade wanted was that the Safety 
Board should say under what condi
tions the property would be available.

The chairman said he would favor 
allowing a new industry the use of 
the land for nothing. Other towns 
were booming industries to come in.

Moved for Action.
Aid. Potts thought they should not 

let technicalities stop them from 
letting new industries come in. He 
would move that the Board recom
mend the City Council to open these 
lots for occupation 
$50 a yeai*.

Aid. Jones moved in amendment 
that the matter be referred to the 
Recorder and the Director to report 
back.

AUL Potts said that if they held up 
the proposition, some other town 

offer greater inducements to 
lllmore.

The Recorder said that some 
months ago the Common Council pass
ed an order to have a plan prepared 
showing the leased and un leased por
tions of the city lands. A plan had 
been prepared sortie years ago. but it 
waa not correct. A new plan bad not 
jret been prepared.

answer

A. R. CAMP

HIGH-GLASS
him a box. 
them to everybody.

over stuff 
that they

ng
le

Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 14—(Special). 
—In these cold fall days when the 
chill Winds crystallze the uric acid 
in the blood and cause the pangs of 
Rheumatism and Sciatica to bring 
sleepless nights to many a home, a 
man's best friend is he who can te*ll 
his neighbor of a sure cure for his 
tortures
Black of this place. He suffered from 
Sciatica and lame back. He was so 
bad that he could not lace his boots 
or turn in bed. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured him and he wants all his neigh
bors to know of the cure.

"Yes." Mr. Black sa 
view, "1 was so bad w 
Lame Back that I couldn’t lace my 
shoes or turn in bed, when a friend 
gave me about a third of a box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I started taking 
them without much faith in their cura
tive powers, and found them all they 
were recommended.

"Now ! urn recommending Dodd’s
Kill ii

seize Wll-no attempt to 26 Ccrmaiiarrange-
he was not Day- X M. & T. 0This was ABANDON HOPE OF 

TRACING BANDITS
had made Diree* Importers 

the leading brandi 
uore; we also carr 
best houses In Car 
Wines, Ales and $ 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WA

year.
Q. Did you pay for the same priv

ilege in the same way?
A. I occupied a butcher’s stall.
Q. Then I supose you thought that 

since you had paid so much for the 
tolls, 
to get

considered he wasA.—I Such a friend is Wm. F

Great Barrington, Mass.. Nov. 14.— 
All hope of finding the three bandits 
who on Saturday held up the pay
master of the Worenoco Construction 
Company, and robbed him of $20,000 
in cash and checks in this immediate 
vicinity was abandoned tonight, when 
after two days and a half of contin
ued search, the posse reported no 
trace of the men. There are tonight 
absolutely no dependable clues on 
which to work. The authorities are 
now inclined to the opinion that the 
men have made good their escape.

Today there was a roll call of the 
laborers employed by the company, 

SHIP ■ -, , , and no man was found to be missing
cure They re a simple but sure cure and a„ denled any knowledge of the 
for diseased kidneys. hold up or of the men concerned.

you thought you were entitled 
it back it" you could?

A. Yes. in a fair way. and I 
thought I was acting within my 
rights.
Aid. Hayes—"Were the charges you 
made in lit u of tolls In both cases?

Mr. Babkirk said he paid tolls to 
you as well as th» rent for the stand."

A. I did not collect tolls from Mr. 
Babkirk when he was paying me $1 
per week. Mr. Babkirk was mistaken 

Lawrence McGrath and John Me* 
Fariane had ht en asked to attend 
the meeting, but they did not put in 
an appearance. They will be sub- 
peaned today to attend the meeting 
at 7.30 this evening.

The committee hope to finish the 
taking of evidence this evening. Aid. 
Potts, and Van wart, Director Wisely 
and Clerk Dunham will probably b» 
re-examined.

venues.
Q—How did you come to Invent the 

new plan?
A.—I didn’t invent it. T paid rent 

in the same wa 
years ago. I pu 
then, and I also paid tolls.

Q.—From that time down to 5 years 
ago did you ever pay rent to the 
lessee of the tolls or anybody other 
than the city for a market stand?

A.—No, I never occupied a stand.
Q.—Did you know of anybody who 

did pay for space in that way?
A—No.

Rich d Suil
Wines an 

Wholes

in an inter- 
Sciatica and

.VS,
iththe de-

l )in the market 18 
$20 for a stand

ax-
aid

▲GEN'
WHITE HORSE < 

WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQU 
GEO. SAVER A. C 

NAC BRANDI 
FABST MILWAK

ey Pills to 
Disease."

)odd’s Kidney Pills are no faith

all sufferers from Kid 'S
The

l was not interested.
No Right to Sell.

witness said that heat a rental of Continuing 
thought the city had no right to sell 
the stands to Daley as It did when he 
bought the market. Mr. Daley held 
them at high prices and they were 

Consequently

Cecilian orchestra, of which organiz
ation she had been an active member, 
and who called for the purpose of ex
pressing their regret at her departure 
and to wish her success in lier new 
home. On behalf of those assembled 
Miss Alice Moran, president of the 
musical club, presented to Miss Mc
Manus a very handsome toilet set, 
mounted in sterling silver, each piece 
bearing her monogram. A bouquet 
df chrysnnthmums accompanied the 

Miss McManus has been an ac- 
member of the Cecilian orchestra

WESTERN HOLD-UP 
METHODS IN NEW TOOL

WHOLESA!
WM. L. WILLI 

M. A. Finn. Wh 
Wine and Spirit 
112 Prince 
1S70. Writ

1m ithe wll-not occupied, 
ness did not get the amount of tolls 
he might have done. The city was 
driving business away from the mar
ket every year.

:
Willie 

te for 1
; . . .

Parting Gift.
Miss Theresa McManus, who has 

been for 
L. P. D. T
day morning for Boston, 
will in future reside. Mis 
is at present, the guest of the Misses 
Reed, 174 Carmarthen street, and on 
Saturday evening was given a sur
prise there by the members of the

New York, Nov. 14.—In true west
ern style two men held up Mrs. parah 
Schwartz today In her little shoe 
store in First avenue, and at the point 
of revolvers, tore her diamond ear- 

from her
pocket book containing 
dresser, escaping after a chase of 
several blocks. Mrs. Schwartz was

I several years In the office of 
Tilley, will leave on Wednes- 

where she Have your Iiuse of the hall free of charge was 
adopted.

Chief Kerr was Instructed to get a 
fire alarm box to replace box 8 on 

Row, and to mo 
to Elliott’s corner. Tt

A motion to let the band have the I adjourned.

'I
s McManus

L
All trains stop I 

vellers to 
the I. C. 
where. J. M. O’BR 

8TANDARI

ears, and took a 1 “
$60 from a j alone In the store when the men 

i asked to see some shoes, but she 
fought until knocked down.

gift 3 enjoy i 
R. restaulive

and of St. Vincent’s Alumnae Associ
ation since their organization-

ve the old box 
he board then

j

1

i

S##

8

■



VALUABLE
FARM PRESIDENT TAFT 

OFF TO PANAMA
Classified Advertising

with Lake, twsnty-four 
acres mere or less or. 
Loch Lomond Road.

BY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED by Kenneth J. 

MacRae, Esq., Executor of Estate E. I. 
Slmonds, to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday Morning, 
Nov. 19th, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
very valuable farm with fine Lake, 

itainlug 24 acres more or loss, sit
uated on lx>ch Lpmond Road. Only 
six mil 
the Bla
did opportunity to any one wishing a 
farm handy to city.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Nov. 12th, 1910.

I Iticeuity 11 the Mother of Intention, and Classified Arhertidnt 
Inoented by the Man u)ho was Forced to be Brief.

Ont» o en l per word per In tertian. Six Intertlont 
Charged at Four. Minimum Charge 2So

II
Real Detective to Organize 

System in New York Similar 
to That Existing in England- 
Co-operation Sought.

m
g]

MONEY TOLOANFOR SALE
es from city. Better known as 
aekall Farm. This is a splen- Money to Loan—In large or small

amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

250 Union street is the place for all
kinds of meat at reasonable 
All the best quality. David 
Evans. All kinds of cooked meats.

53 THE prices.
Lloyd

R. MURRAY BOYD
An unusual BARGAIN 

IN REAL ESTATE is within the reach 
of any man ambitious to own a home 
with spacious 
is choice, 
finest in S 
reasonable that this most desirable 

ay be easily carried as a 
Investment or made an

FOR SALE to attend to any special•s prepared

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT.
fhirty-0ne,(31)
Remington

Typewriters

\\[for Ladle
ounds. The location 
ew among the very

gr«
viAre the acknowledged leading i smedv for dl 1'eir.alo 

Complaints. Recommended by the Meuic Facility. 
The genuine Liar the i.ignature of XX u Ma 
(régi tf-red without which none lire r<
should he without them Sold b> ail L

the
t. John. The terms are so -161 Germain Street.m

Telephone 1495ntine). Sc 
uen.;*t: 0. S*».-*.* property ma 

temporary 
ideal country home right in the city, 

one at all interested may have 
rticulars upon request. Address 

Royal 
1 xv

Typewriting Tables, Chairs, Complete 
Set Encyclopedia Brittannlca, 50 School Butt & McCarthy,;

ÜSH AD! funDesks, dLc. MERCHANT TAILORS,

3C Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

pa
’phone. A. H. f’HIPMAX. 

nk Building. ’Phone No. 2210.

BY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED by John A. 

Sinclair, Esq., Assignee ('urrle Uni
versity Business Limited, to sell by 
Public Auction on Tuesday Morning, 
Nov. the 22nd, at 10 o’clock, at the 
corner of Canterbury and Church 
streets, the Entire Stock contained 
therein, consisting in part—Fifty 
School Desks, 31 Type-Writers, Loi 
Office Tables, do. Chairs. Desks, of all 
kinds; One DJlson Rotary Mlnograph. 
one very fine set Encyclopedia Brit
tannlca, and sundry other goods.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Nov. 12th, 1910.

FAT FALL CHAD IN HALF BBLS. 
AND PAILS

m First-Class Business 
fOR SALE

-JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John. N. B.
sy' W jm

1 •,

y\ .■
>? K HOTELS

SOFT COAL . :...>x THE ROYALThe undersigned, about to retire, of
fers for sale their long and well es
tablished general business in Flor- 
encevllle. New Brunswick. This is 
one of the most profitable paying bus
inesses in Carleton county ; situate in 
a village, which is surrounded by the 
best and most progressive farming 
country in the province. For particu
lars apply to D. McGafflgan 
Florencevtlle. New Brunswick.

Scotch Splint. $6 a ton In bins. iu 
Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton in bins. 
Joqgins, $5.40 a ton In bins.

JAMES S. McGIVERM, Agt.,
5 Mill Street.

•4 SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

%
BAGS Wm. J. Flynn,

New York, N. Y., Nov. 10—Mayor 
Gaynor’s shakenp of the New York 
police department and the appoint
ment of Wm. J. Flynn as deputy com
missioner, marks the beginning in this 
country of the first trial cf the Scot
land Yard plan of detecting and sup-

( iir j Æ
Telephone 42.GET BUSY / Hotel Dufferinpa
Hard Wood !/' co..Saw Bucks on Buck Saws, 

yes, and Axes.
-\ ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

%At Bargain Prices
$2.00 PER LOAD

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
on hand. Good goods

(j. S. COSMAiN & CO.
238-2 50 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227-

NEW HOME, DOMESTIC and other
Machines, from $.'. Genuine NVcdles 
and oil. All kinds Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs

pressing crime. 
Flynn is ex-chiefE. H. DUVAL, of the Vnitcd 

States civil service bureau in New 
York city, and has been called the 
best detective in the country. The créa 
tion <xf an indepe 
eau under the dl 
an experienced detective of Flynn's 
• alibre, means the separation of the 
detective arm of the police service 
from the uniform force, 
clothes men who have so long been 
a conspicuous adjunct of the police 
department will go back to regular 
patrol duty.

The plain

Edisoit
latest improved Phonographs and 
Records at William Crawford’s, IOC, 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

17 XVATERLOO ST. Coal, alwa 
promptly

ays
del CLIFTON HOUSEendent detective bnr 

rect management ofWhite’s Express Co. H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cruiser Tennessee which will carry
who will call him to breakfast—Taft will talk home by wireless—Pictures 
show how the Jackie on board communicates with the home folks.

President Taft to Panama—Bugler WANTED.
Expressing, Trucking, etc. Rates 

reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.

The plain

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

WANTED—A first class cake La 
Bros., Fair-Charleston. S. t\, Nov. 12.—Presi-1 cruiser Tennessee, with the cruiser 

dent Taft is eh route 
mus of Panama to get in 
touch with conditions alo 
canal. Mr. Taft xisited 
just before his inauguration but since cost of canal fortifications, 
that time various executive and en 2. To determini* what sort of per- 
glpeering problems have arisen and manent government the canal zone 
congress soon fnust frame legislation needs, 
as to rates of toll, form of 
ment, the regulation of the
coal, the disposition of the Panama 4. To determine xv hat sir 
railroad and many other things. The done with the Panama railroad.

To determine what compensa

ker. Apply McMurray 
ville.for the Isth- Montana as convoy, 

personal Accord! i
mg th.- big object of 
the Isthmus

Better New Than Ever.Norton the 
as follows: 

To determine what shall be the

ng to Secretary 
the trip Is statedH. C. GREEN. Manager.

VICTORIA HOTELclothes man was never 
thing but a policeman without a 
ferm. according to Mayor (laynor. 

Me could easily be detected by most 
civilians, and readily by tin- people 
of the underworld.

The future detective in New York 
pc least suspect- 
leer. Sometimes

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Posting, Distributing, Tabuing. 
Boards in Best Locations.Wholesale Fruits 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors^ 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidys

S. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
393 Main StreetFULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON

ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND. govern- :!. To settle the rale foreign ves- 
sale of sels will pay for canal pass

'Phone Main 2258-11.

PRICES LOW
R.P. & W.F.STAR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St.

shall be city will be of the ty 
ed of being an -ofl 
he may be a man of business-like 
pea ranee. Again lie may h 
let It-

A. L. GOODWIN, XMAS NUMBER.
Montreal Standard. Write WM. 

M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star. 
West St. John. Order in advance for 
Mailing abroad.

ap-

c young fellow, or possibly a pugi
list. Occasionally lie will be a little 
hunchback, conniving with thi ves 
and thugs in low resorts, and even 
going so far as to help them

ISSRR6PFT M\ IM employ1T the ‘det M-tivV'bureau and
llmllunllL I niiULIIl will supply evidence to his department.

Mis work will be largely the detection
tlflT CrOinilCI V II I -u,<1 P' vention of crime in advance.
Rill I .11 lillllul I III instead of merely catching criminals,
nui ULMIUUUL. I 1VL Se()l|and Yard. London’s great

president exp
recommendations regarding 
nul at the coming short session of get, 
congress. 6.- To adjust salaries of certain

Mr. Taft sailed on the armored | classes of canal laborers.

eels to make
the ca- tion for injuries canal workmen shallGermain Street.

226 Union Street.

FOR HIGH GRADE BOARDINGWHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN 
CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON A CO.’S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6 >2 Charlotte Street .or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smylho Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of poal You Want Sent 

Ton or Carload Anywhere in 
Scotia.

Remember GIBBON A CO. COAL.

STEEL FURNITURE.
i P 
inCONFECTIONERY es. Library Shelving, Vault 

tier and Document Billing 
s, also Steel Ceilings, Brass Lee 
Pulpits and Altar Railin

HOME DYEING. For. Offlc 
Outfits, Le 
Advicei

Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry 
solicited. ESTE Y Ai: CO., No. 49 Dock 

Selling Agents for the manu

the ROOMS—Furnace heated, 15 Or
ange street.

Hints on What Colors to Use With 
Different Makes of Goods.DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

end up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Lodging and Boarding, 143 Union
St.by the 

New Brunswick or Nova Street,
facturera.Has it ever occurred to you what 

:i large number of things one can 
Dye at Home, and in that way make 
quite a saving?

When on 
have often 
Counters,” Remnants offered at ridic
ulously low prices. The reason lor 
these low prices, was not by any 
means on account of the materials be
ing of poor quality, but because the 
shades or colors were out of style; 
the materials often being of Superior 
quality.

Now, these .bargains could be taken 
advantage of. and by Dying the Goods 
the colors could be changed to the 
most fashionable colors popular at 
the time. And remember that it. 
dof-s’nt make the slightest difference 
whether the goods are Wool. Cotton. 
Silk or Mixed, as there are Home 
Dyes now that with the sain-- Dye. 
one can color cloth of Any Kind per
fectly.

You may possibly have a dress that 
is hardly worn at all, but is out of 
fashion as to color and style. Here 
again, these single Home Dyes step 
in to hel 
Dye 11 a
new patterns make it 
stylish gown that wi 
of your lady friends.

Whit- Summer Dresses ran be 
Dyed delicate shades of any color by 
using these new Home Dyes very 
weak say about an eighth of a 
package to about five gallons of

It i-s not alone to “Wearing Appar
el." t liai thoe improved Home Dyes 
lend iheir services. Poitiers. Conch 
Covers. Tab! Covers, Shade Curtains, 
Draperies, or in tact anything that is

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

police department, has 
elaborate system on the

metropolitan 
built up an

Canadian Aciress Will Not
I ngp Hp»* VciVp RonnrtPfl 'employ bootblacks, cab drivers, bar 
LObC MCI VviLe as ixepuncu |em,(MS aml ,.Vt,n wvu known < rooks.

but Will Go Through Slight Thev av* t’xi,<>c,ed ,0 kepik in r,oseUJi TV HI ViO liruugll ‘*i,Sm-jt0U(.h willl th authorities, and they

Operation.

The Sun Life Styles New and Second Hand Ciir- 
rDgea, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Pnone. ana we will sena lor 
your wagon for either oalr.t or repairs.

A. G. EDGECOMBE.
11B to 129 City Road. 'Phone, factory, 54?

House 225.

shopping expeditions, you 
noticed on the "Bargain

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

Assurance Co. of Canada j often give the tip" when a “crib is 
jto be cracked" or a murder commit
ted. In this way Scotland Yard ar- 

Toronto. Nov il.—Miss Margaret luaM>’ l,rev n,s vvinit‘- 
Anglin, the cel rated Canadian ac- I An inspector trom Scotland Y aril

a cab driver and asks. Haw- 
wh re did you drive the man 
- light gray suit last night?' 

Hawkins who is o:i fviendlx 
with the Yard" tells, as a matter of

American hack driver s ts himself 
against the authorities and usually 
gives a false

the co-operation of these pt'ople.

ROBT. MAXWELL ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the lat* ,
Dr. Hagyard. tirg'and. Treats all Nervouj I 

I and Muscular L'iseuMB. XVeakr.vss and ; —

WOODWORKING FACTORY
tion free. 27 Coburg rv-eet. 'phone 2057-31

Will support you In old ago or look 
after your family If you are 

maturely taken away. It w 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.

* HI *
Mason and Euifder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

tress, and a sister of Mr. Justice Aug- j halts 
lin, is not seriously ill as reported. ^ h'ns- 
In a letter to the Dramatic editor of :*n

in wood and glass for 
RRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 

St. John, N. B.

Everything 
building. MU

Still In BusinessThe News.
Ixmis Nethe 
sent broadcast tu the effect thaï Miss 
Anglin was dang iuusly ill, and would 
lose her voice and be coi 
ieave the stage • re gros 
ated. Miss Anglin dosed 
the ordinary \\.i and while resting 
iu Chicago may alunit to a slight 
operation on ot her tonsils. It is 
fully expected she will soon be 
on tour again.

Miss xnglin’s manager | 
rsole. antes that reports

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.
ite cf the fire we are at work | 

All orders filled by our staff
Assets nearly $35,000,000. 

G. C. JORDAN,
Under like circumstances the In

Public Storage Warehouses
jfor light and heavy goods, 
j goods requiring frostproof 

1 \ ;o 28 Nelson St. Terms 
i'hone M. -11. J. H. POOLE & 
SON. Bonded and General Ware
housemen, Distributors and General 
Agents.

Manager for N. B.
under arrangement with other laun-m pel led to also for 

storage, 
moderate.

VAIL BROS.number. The
in New York will b to secure*. c. smu a ca exager- 

r tour in Globe Laundry,Ceneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
lies. 385 Union St.

Phone Main 623.Canadian Club Treasurer.
Aid. R. T. Hayes has been appoint

ed treasurer of the Canadian Club in 
to J. N. Harvey, lit- has

WHOLESALETel. 823. ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En

gravers ami Electrotypers. 59 W 
Street, St. John, N.V. Telephone

!» things out. Rip it up, 
fashionable shade, and with 

into a most 
the envy

succession 
consented to act.Hay, Oats RUMPSHELD RECEPTION.

Drs. W. B. Nelson. Formerly .of this 
City, Entertains.

At C:dgary.

Everything in wood 

for building pur

poses.
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

li'V. PsateC FUtzz. cxapccct Daptex. C«n* 
tre. outôide packed plunge.. Pot VaJvee. 
Automatic f«ïou pumps an*: receiver». Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple e;uS 
pumps for pulp mil is. independent Jet coc- 

Furniture upholstered and repaired ; densh.g apparmu». «entriSugai puiur - nru,-.rl, .;„d pmnply flrrt coi,. ! » ^?HEN8CN B.
Howe 4L- Emery. Reliable < abinei M 
k< rs and Upholsterers. 57 Sydney St. ,
Rhone 218:’.-ir.

DOCTOR
ADVISED

OPERATION

------and------
UPHOLSTERING.

Midfeeds The Calgary X!.< ming Albeit a. of 
November 5.
news of which v. be of interest to 

my in St. John 
The item follow -
Mrs. W. Berta Nelson’s pretty 

horn- on Venter 
xvith flowers y* s' ay afternoon for 
her first reception ms season, 
drawing 
and whit 
tea table looked 
with its tall cut y. 
carnations on a '

Mrs. Nelson rev* 
gown of black dm -s satin, with jet 
trimmings. Her 
Gtaham. of Morl.-\ ho recelv -d with

l.'i of a reception.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

WATCHMAKER
DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY

! HOT WEB BOTTLESeet was fragi ant

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N, Telephones West 7-11 and West SI. The
room wt.- ■ -low with yellow 

mums, whll the 
icularly inviting 
vase of crimson 

:< lac? center, 
d In a handsome

of cloth can be made to look 
just like New.

Never try to color anything a 
Lighter shad than the article is orlg- 
Inallx.

White

Superior Quality, Ca'l and Inspect

Park Drug Store,
Cured by Lydia E. Pink- (311 Brussels St. Phone 2298 
ham'sVegetableCompound

ESI SI. ■ K B.HIGH-GLASS TAILORING e tht y sa1 PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros.. I 

Framing and Fu 
IS5I-1L

lag Street. Picture 
e Repairing. 'Pnone

:Sw-12mo-M5*
26 Ccrmain Street. very light colored goods 

atij darker shades or
CALL AND SEE OUR or

Dv e'd 
ny color.
Just as soon as you have decided

what you art* going to Dye. you will j her. wore a lux <>xvn of pal»- bine ! Uaniftoti. Ont.—“I had been a great
want to know how much you will re- liberty satin xvith l; man embroider' sufferer tor live years. Une doctor

iquire. For the Lighter shades, and and silver and i> .1 trimmings. told me it was ulcers of the uterus,
for small articles such as. Ribbons. | mrs. David F. I -las. who poured 1 and another told me it was a fibroid ;
Sdk or Cotton Gloves. Stockings, jtea. was smartly 1 k.*d In silver col- .--------- —---------- 1 t timer. No one
Blouses, etc., one packag * as a rul |ored llbertx sai i 1 with touch-s of I knows what 1 sul-
v*-ill be sufficient. For Heavy Suits, P|nk and silver k - and picture hat ! I tend. 1 would
( oats. Curtains, etc., it is best if pos- to match. Mrs. John • îraham. in black I I always l»e
slble to weigh your goods before they ni von de soi -, win i-lack picture hat. at certain
are wet and use a package to about ,ul the ices. Mr Bryant, in cream land nev
a pound of goods. silk, xvith large ■ im hat. and Miss regular.

Elmvra Douglas, in dainty white or- I bearing-down
gandle, were kind nssistants. Little I Pa,“s were terrible
Marjorie Hunt 1 in pale blue silk I * *as JtL' 1
frock with pale blue ribbons, op* m*d I beu.auatnea
the door to the mar.y callers. ; j I fol<* n}° } x'uultl

Mr. Nelson b. r. leaving for tli■- I linve to have an
S3* SS. 1îSïïn,,,r.™ 1 ml'rtZZ ■ d . gllf , *£» [mw die j

late >aid maste. ot nu 1. Iv , take Lydia E. Uinkham’s Vegetable |
Partridge island Light. , SSH taÆïfit ’tT”'bSt mod," !

■lames Kane has now, number of dll, in the world foi female tnml.les, 
men making some d erations In the forit has rnml me. and 1 did not have i 
Partridge Island "s hmiae A con- lulve the „|H.ra,ioll af„r a||. The 
civ... base will I" i laced nnder the <',,m[stund also hclivd me while pass, 
siructure. and ten f ct wll be added i,,g through rhang; of Jife."-Xlra. 
to the top. Owing iu the Installation , 'T1TIA fi,.A1Ki Canifton, Ontario, 
of a vapor light It xvas found neces- 

that the build I 
y solid, hence

can be
M. &T. McGUIRE, Mrs. Marx

BUCK BEIÜÏÏ OUTFIT Musical Instruments 
RepairedDirec* Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 578.

It's a dandy Loose Leaf 
Ledger for the price,

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all
I stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 

! street. ImOnly $5.00
riods. I 

and the i
T Painters and Dec

oratorsRich d Sullivan & Co. Complete with 200 leaves 
and leather tab Index.

Wines and Liquors 
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“If I had only known how quickly 

Eczema can be cured, what long years
fill suff-ring it would have sav

ed me." writes F. A. Will, of 2506 
Washington street, San Francisco.

This, after 40 years of suffering and 
j after using less than one bottle of the 
i Oil of Wintergr-en-Thymol D. D. D. 
! Prescription.
I Try at least a it 
lit today to the D.
Dept. S. S., 49 Colborne street. Toronto 
To our certain knowledge. D. I). D. 
Pv*. scrlption always gives instant re
lief.- absolute relief inside of ten aec-

Ollnton Brown, Chas. R. Wasson, 
(2 stores.)

Bread Winners1

who eat Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread 
are sure of a just and fair return for 
their labor. It is a great muscle build
er, is wholesome, sweet and nutritious 
and as the main article of food It in
sures perfect digestion, keeping the 
body healthy and free from stomach 
troubles. Quality uniform in every 
loaf.
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JMaLydia E. 1‘inkhanVs Vegetable Com
pound. made from roots and herbs, 
has proved to he the most successful 
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for shutter strings to the cans worn ment decided to add ten more feet to but a trifle to try it. and the result has 

g be second division team players. the height. been worth millions to suite ring women.

mg should be 'llll-

foundation. The lighthouse Is noxxThen remember that by this 
time, tomorrow 
delayed just 24 
in ordering that King of Breads

forms ofyou will have 
hours too longHave your lunch at Truro HYGIENIC BAKERY!stop long enough for tra- 

» enjoy meals or lunch* at 
R. restaurant. No better any

where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager. 
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<with the Vuited States and discriminai ion against th«* 
Empire, who in 1902 and 1907 refused point blank to 
allow Canada to range herself with the other Oversees 
Dominions on the principle of common Imperial defence, 
is the same man now, who blows hot and cold, and 
concocts a plan for a navy which cannot fight, and 
which, so far as it is in any degree useful, will not 
be allowed to fight unless he so wills, 
pother, these frills without substance, and these delays.

Numerous other «pc stions will be to the front, 
have not space now to mention them by name, 
among them all it is very probable that some inquiring 
mind may endeavor to find out what progress the Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley is making in the long process of forcing 
himself to account to himself for the $137,000 of New 
Brunswick’s money entrusted to him, and which a 
Royal Commission reported as lost and unaccounted for.

Some curiosity may also be shown as to why the 
same courageous minister funked the trial and the 
ordeal of the witness box in the Mayes' suit, and com
promised the case by paying some thousands of dollars 
out of the Dominion treasury which for months he had 
loudly asserted was not due. and to a gentleman who. 
he as vigorously declared, had already been overpaid.

ÎÜr Standard
f m wo*. Before bnekfert. ■ 1iMAGll
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We make a specialty of fireplace fixtures, including 
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Do You ? ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”
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Columbia Records
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THE TORREY CAMPAIGN.LU Reasons Put Forward by Dairy 
Commissioners for Decline 
of Cheese Export- Quality 
Not Deteriorated.

Many people think 
that it is wise to de
lay the use of glass
es as long as 
sible. Do you t 
so ?
that X|f 
without, there is no 
necessity for wear
ing glasses. Do you 
think so ?
with* 

glasses 
ted wou

that gl
times necessary 
when the visit 
good: and that it is 
best to wear glasses 
just as soon as there 
are symptoms of eye 
strain. Do you know 
this ?

With the evident intention of involving The Stand
ard in a controversy as lo the correctness of an in
terview with Dr. Torrey published in our news columns 
yesterday, the Times makes a scurrilous and savag* 
attack on this journal in an editorial headed 'The Un
truthful Standard.''

The paragraph In the interview with Dr. Torrey 
which roused the Ire of the Times was as follows:

"Referring to the publication of the rumors in circu
lation' Dr. Torrey said the Times had attempted to 
‘interview him on Saturday morning with the object, 
“he thought, of getting him to severely condemn the 
"action of The Standard. He had declined to make 
“any statement of that nature, as he was quite sure 
"the matter would be cleared up."

The Times interviewed Dr. Torrey yesterday with 
the following result:

“When asked this morning if he was correctly r**- 
"ported in The Standard. Dr. Torrey said he was noi. 
"He said he had told The Standard reporter that a 
Times’ man had attempted to interview him, but he 
had said it was for the committee to reply.

“ ’Did you gather from anything that was said by 
the Times' man that it was sought to get you to con- 

1 "demn the action of The Standard?* he was asked.
‘“I certainly did not,' he replied."
When The Standard called on Dr. Torrey on Sat

urday evening, it was for the purpose of ascertaining 
who opened negotiations with him to come to St. John. 
Inquirit s made of Rev. R. P. Me Kim, chairman of the 
campaign committee, and of Rev. J. C. B. Appel, the 
secretary, had failed on this point. Neither of them 
knew. Before asking this question, which Dr. Torrey 
courteously answered by a reference to his corres
pondence. The Standard drew his attention to a prom
inent headline in the Times which declared that The 
Standard had made a "dastardly attack on the Torrey 
< ampaigu," and disclaimed any such intention. Dr. 
Torrey replied that be had not seen the Times, and the 
notes of the interview written at the time and the 
recollection of the interviewer agree that Dr. Torrey 
added the remark that the Times hud attempted to in
terview him on Saturday morning with the object, he 
thought, of getting him to severely condemn the action 
of The Standard. He had declined to make any state
ment. of that nature, as he was quite sure the matter 
would be cleared up. Dr. Torrey then read the report 
in the Times and said it contained the substance of his
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hlnk

people think 
they can see

\ i <Main 17»
Editorial and News........................... Main 1746
Business Office

Chicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque, 701-762 Schiller Building.
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L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street

SAINT JOHN. TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 15, 1910

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir: In your issue of the 2nd Inst., 

you have an editorial headed Export 
of Cheese Declining, in which some 
figures from the annual report of the 
Dominion department of trade and 
commerce for the fiscal year ending 
March 31st are quoted.

It is true that there Is a decline

Safety Fountain Penspeople suffer 
headache which 

properly fit- 
id cure. Do

xXNi. •

THE COMING SESSION OF PARLIAMENT. people KNOW 
asses are some-

The coming session of Parliament will be an im
portant one. though possibly it's duration will be limited 
owing to the King's Coronation and the meeting of the 

Both of these events are im-

WHY SUFFE1in the exports ol cheese from Can
ada. It is not true, however, that the 
industry is declining. It is growing 
year after year. You say. "The de
cline is attributed partly to the in
creased activity of cheese production 
in other countries, but partly, it is 
to be feared, to a decline in the de
mand for Canadian cheese owing to 
deterioration In quality." I take the 
liberty cf disagreeing with your con
clusions. The increased activity cf 
cheese production in Ne a Zealand, 
which is tiie only country that lias in
creased its exports to Great Britain, 
has not interfered with the sale of a 
single pound of cheese from Canadt.

As a matter of fact, the increased 
production in New Zealand is the re
sult of the decline In Canadian ex
ports and not the cause of that de
cline. You have put the shoe un the 
wrong foot. Nor Is it true that the 
quality of the cheese .from Canada Is 
deteriorating, cr that the decline in 
the exports is due to deterioration. 
The deeline in our exports is I lie re
sult of the home consumption of milk 
and Its products having increased In 
recent years somewhat faster relat
ively, than production lias.

The increased consumption is due to 
( 1 Mo the Increase In 
(2) to a greater per 
tion, because the people are prosper
ous hb they never were before, and 
also because the quality has been 
much improved. We spread the but
ter much thicker and we use more 
milk and cream than we did a few 

Canadian cheesemakers

Automatic Self-filling PILImperial Conference. 
lHjrtant, the former in its unusual occurence and spec
tacular accompaniments, and the latter in the gravity 
and far-reaching consequences of the probable subjects 

Naturally both sides of the House BARNES & CO., LTD.We want you to 
that we use Try a box

acura Salv
to be considered.
will wish to make way for these two events, 
much may be done by May 1st if work is taken up 
in proper spirit, and the government is ready with its

modern scientific 
methods of eye-test
ing, that we supply 
glasses only when 
they are necessary, 
that we advise the 
best
cause we believe you 

take 
your

04 Prinoo William Street.But

not clue il coït» y<IM CALL /lueasures when the session opens.
The Bank Act is to be renewed, but as the main 

features of this measure have settled into permanence 
the decennial legislation takes on largely the nature of 
renewal rather than of drastic revision or addition, 
is probable, however, that the question of government 
inspection will be brought to the front, if not by the 
government, then by members of the House, 
occurences in connection with some of our banks, point 
to laxuess in inspection and disastrous consequences 
due thereto.
be deprecated, and the adoptloh of a mure thorough 
system uf inspection and checks, either by the govern
ment or the banks themselves is desirable.

Tariff legislation is nut probable to any large ex 
tent; though few sessions pass in which some re
vision and amendments are nut found necessary. 
Wilfrid, In his western tour, found himself in close 
quarters with the grain growers and scattered free 
traders, who reminded him of bis 1894 promises and 

To these he promised revision in the 
line of reduction, but Intimated as a balancing sugges
tion. that, before this was undertaken, a commission 
would have to make a visitation and examination. What 
kind of a commission he had in mind, or whether he 
had any, is not known, 
was the Laurier-esque way of extricating himself from 
a temporary dilemma and the experience of a bad 
quarter of au hour.

The reciprocity negotiations will, no doubt, provoke 
discussion, and a determined attempt should be made to 
clear away the mystery surrounding this matter, 
when the "big stick" was raised last winter, and the 
costly toll was demanded and given, were promises of 
further concessions made? 
seem to be driving the ministers back to Washington

Greater Speed Greater Accuracyqualities be- HOY. 
PH A R M

47 King

can't afford to 
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L L. Sharpe & Son,Recent
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FISH and CLAM 
CHOWDERS

Under the circumstances The Standard cannot do 
otherwise than entertain the belief that Dr. Torrey's 
memory is slightly at fault in regard to this part of 
the interview.
Standard is concerned, the incident is closed.

years ago. 
an- improving In their art every year, 
and tiie facilities which they are pro
vided with for the manufacture of 
cheese are also being Improved.

The past season has been a particu
larly good one for the production of 
cheese, and the transportation facili
ties have never been better. There 
was more cool-cured cheese exported 
than ever,before.

We find Individual merchants com
plaining every year that the quality 
of the cheese which they have han
dled was net as good as in other 
years. Merchants do not handle cheese 
from the same factories every year, 
and it follows as a matter of course 
that they frequently get cheese which 
does not suit them as well as what 
they have had before, and they arc apt 
to jump at the conclusion that the 
quality of Canadian cheese has de
teriorated.

1 am sure that you desire that this 
matter should be fairly stated, because 
it does harm to the Canadian dairy 
industry to have It said that it Is los
ing ground in any way. It makes no 
particular 
milk producer whether his product Is 
consumed at home or exported abroad. 
The total pt 
ada reaches 
something like $100,000,000 a year and 
we export only about $20.000.000 worth 
ku it is obvious that the home mar- 
kvt Is much the most important one 
that we have.

Although our annual exports of 
dairy products have declined from 
ih«- record year to the extent of about 
$10.000.000 In round figures, we must 
not lose sight of the fact that dur
ing the same pe 
sumption of milk, cream, 
cheese has increased full) 
per year. The increase 
meats of cheese from other countries 
io Great Britain is just about equal 
to the decline In tbe shipments from 
Canada.

It is more probable that this

BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now: Phono M.ln 1172: P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cosh with Order

'/itiWith this explanation, as far as The

mSTEAMED CLAMS
served every day at

J. ALLAN TURNER'S Restaurent. 
12 Charlotte Street.

HIGHER COAL PRICES
TELEPHONE LINES ON RAILWAYS,Why.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.Touching the practicability of using telephone lines 
on telegraph poles, it is interesting to observe that the 
latest issue of the Railway and Marine World mentions 
the recent Installation on the Grand Trunk of two 
telephone train dispatching circuits. These it says are 
in places “in the vicinity of high voltage lines" and in 
such places are frequently "transposed" to avoid In
duction.

What are the forces that

UP-TO-DATE
SPECIALTIES Rubbers! Rubbers!

WHEN YOU P

THE HOLIDAY
Bear In mind I hot i
effective lighting ii 
should be among tl 
to receive attentio
has proven that In

and away from Britain, in the absence of any pressure 
from any influential quarter in Canada, and in the face 
of either passive silence or active opposition in their 

Why should disquiet and uncertainty bepwn party?
provoked to the unsettlement and disorganization of the 
great business interests of Canada?

These and other equally pertinent interrogatories 
Will form the basis for raising the whole question of 
Liberal trade policy and whither it is tending, 
with intermediate and general and preference and spec
ial schedules, with treaty arrangements and order in 
council arrangements, with concessions to favor and 
concessions to menace, with British preference cut and 
curtailed, and whittled away by every new move, and 
now this passionate yearning for Washington and the 
$90,000,000 market, there Is certainly pressing need of 
some clearing of the air. 
policy of the government will be stoutly challenged by 
the opposition, and. if possible, some definite course

Be wise and supply yourself with a pair of Canadian 
Rubbers, the best titling and best wearing Rubber sold.

We Have a Cull Stock.

The Railway and Marine World adds:—“During the 
past three years the telephone has made rapid strides 
on trunk line railways in Canada and the United States 
for train dispatching purposes and today over 30,000 
miles of railway is being so dispatched, the C. P. R. 
having a considerable portion of Its mileage so equipped, 
it is the intention of the G. T. R. to extend the use 
of the telephone over its more important lines In the 
near future.

"The new system has met with the immediate favor 
of the dispatchers and operators, the transmission be
ing so excellent that the work is transacted in fully 50 
per cent, less time and in a more personal and satisfac
tory manner than is possible with the telegraph."

Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems. 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman's 
Shorthand, Burroughs Adding Ma- 

Multigraph, General 
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Ring up Main 1986-11
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1§ Waterloo SL
At present we are drifting.laid down.

The Grand Trunk Pacific will, as usual, call for The Perfur 

Just Ret
Another and enhanced government estimateattention.

may be looked for to raise the $123.000,000 cost-estimate 
admitted by tbe Minister of Railways last session, and 
further stout opposition to ail proposals for examination, 
and investigation of extravagant and corrupt expendi
tures may be looked for.
Moneton-Quebec section draws near, the government's 
embarrassment as to what it Is going to do with its 
$30.000,000 competitor with the Intercolonial grows great
er. and its folly more apparent in rushing It to com-

Current Comment Have your 

Heating 

and
riod our home con- 

butter and 
y $20,000,000 
in the ship-

d
A new stock of 

beet New York P 
SACHETS.

We Invite you u 
pi# them, as thej 
very sweetest odcu

(Ottawa Citizen.)
It would be interesting for tbe ladles of tbe W. C.

U. if they could behold the gr^at Chinese steel works 
at Hancow. that are already commencing to ship steel 
rails to San Francisco, and it mould open their eyes if 
they were aware of the progress that the Chinese em
pire is making towards the establishment of a standing 
army of four million men. which in time of war tan 
be recruited almost indefinitely, 
four million men with adequate reserves could not at- 
complisb Is at least a matter which tbe esteemed ladies 
of the W. C. T. U. might casually inquire into before 
discouraging even ihe most futile measures aim'd at 
ihe self-defence not only of this corner of the British 
Empire, but of the whole of the guardians of modern 
civilization.

T.As the completion of the Plumbing 

put In shape 

1er Winter.J. A. RUDDICK, 
Dairy Commissioner. BARDSLEY'S !HUTCHINGS Sc CO.,pletlon years before it can have any connection with 

tbe main line west.
The naval policy of the government will be up for 

review, and added zest will be given to the discussion 
by the results of the Drummond-ArHpibaska election, 
full year has nearly passed, and, so far as appears, no 
practical preparation even has been made for the con
struction of the war vessels, 
lively Inferior ships have been saved from the British 
scrap heap by our government, who has purchased them 
to serve aa training vessels, 
vessels no one claims, 
been duly enrolled and liberally salaried, the outline 
of a naval college foreshadowed, and a lot of talk as 
to dry-docks and what particular locality Is to have them 
after due consideration of parly exigencies and patron- 

But no keel has b^en laid, and no contract

Ottawa. Nov. 10, 1910. 106 Brus»
What an array of THE LUMBER INDUSTRY. BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSE3,
IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER

WHOLESALE

IOI to tOO Germain Street.

TRY(North Shore Leader.)
Northern New Brunswick has wit

nessed practically 
Us lumber season, wo far as lb** saw 
mills are concerned. Operators in 
their discuasion are prone to point 
out the immense advantages which 
this section of the province affords, 
and say the season has been in no 
wise a backward one. An optimistic 
sentiment l* prevalent In these parts. 
While the conditions of the market 
has necessitated curtailment in other 
centres, prominent lumbermen here 
are the authorities for the statement 
that no material decrease has result-

Subservient powers In the lumber 
industry are today more numerous 
than heretr/ore. With tbe terminat
ing of the saw roll! season, these 
smaller operators are actuating their 
endeavors to get out a gr 
amount for the more prominent 
wumer». Activity fo now being dis
played In the lumber camps and a 
mo*i successful season Is also anti
cipated.

Too often the Importance of the 
lumber Industry to New Brunswick 
generall) Is minimized. Not infre
quently h.qulrie* reveal an astound
ing ignorance of conditions. When 
tbe Industry mean* such a great deal 
It would surely be appropriate for us 
to acquire 
tee*

A
tbe culmination of

Fraser’s Clo4 
Men and B 
you saving t 
buying our 
at Whofesal 
at eur ns

Two old and compara- PILLOWS «t,O retail

( YThat they are fighting r- £(Montreal Gazette.)
Tbe navy Is hurting tbe government In several 

places and In several ways, 
split on tbe principle of having a navy.
Scotia, It is ripped up the middle over the question of 
who is fo get the profit of supplying the ships with 
provisions and putting patch*» on their boilers. Anger 
and hunger are bad for the sufferer.

A small army of officials has

mm
In Quebec tbe party Is 

In Nova WORK WITHOUT FATIGUE
I5** 16 Mill f 

Opposite f 
FRASER, Ft

You will find your correspondence easily handled If you usekage.
awarded for anything anywhere which will, within the 
next four years, add one atom of force or strength 
should a war for existence threaten tbe Empire.

The Empire Typewriter CO.

JOY AND JEWELRY F**E TRIAL. CASH DISCOUNTS 0* EASY TERMS

FRANK R. FAIRWEATFIER,
12 Csnwrbwry Street. TRYContrast the action of little New Zealand, or sparse

ly settled Australia, whose Dreadnoughts are building, 
whose cruisers are being cos struct ed. and some of 
whose torpedo vessels are already ploughing the water*. 
Why th*1 difference? It Is not due to lack of population, 
or resources, or to the good will of the Canadian people 
as a whole.
found In the simple word “Laurier." The 
1866. wrote “Why Join the other colonies? It Is only 
a scheme to help the English. What have the English 
done for ns 7" who has dallied with nationalism and

(Parkhill Gazette.)
The fight against tuberculosis must bo carried on 

If tbe home-makers were alive to fhe 
Importance of tbe fight and if they were equipped with 
tbe necessary Information for that fight one might con
clude that the fight was as good as

M are twins of Happiness, for gifts bring
Main 663, •l John, N. •,joy, and none mere welcome thanIn the homes.

TEA amTINE JEWELRY
like oors. Come In today, sàmire our 
"joy-brlngers" and you'll know nest 
lime where to boy.

The hey to the whole difference la to be 
who. In TOR TMC SUNDAY DINNER

Prize Beef, Lamb, Veal, Freeh Pork, Chicken*, Ueeee, 
Fowl, Duck, Turkey,

Mbwy le CuM*e, IwrviHr, toi Kertfc toi.
F. E. WILLIAMS CO„ LTD.

The Church Wsrl 
<*fe»A> Church will 
the Behoof Hon** 
FRIDAY, Nov. irth 
ning si 2.30 p m 

i day evening from 6 
*i< Friday evening 

| children 6e. Tea De 
“ sente.

(Tilbury Time*.)
It may not be amiss to point out that tbe 5.479 

tons of hay raised 
are worth more money than the entire wheat crop of 

Ontario la still doing business on the farm

A POYAS,
the farms of Ontario this season Watchmaker and Jeweller.

proclaimed Independence as the goal of Canada, who perception of Its ex- 16 Mill Street, OL John, NL * Phone. 543la 1890 poshed bis propaganda tor commercial union
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< -5.SCHOOL nom» DEFERS ACT»» 
REGARDW6 BflRR CHARGES

•IlI MADE W CANADA

A gllUTh,

<SÉ5
VJÛ

/3HQWS HOW ZÀM-BUK 
CURES ARE PERMANENT/

Report of Investigating Committee Not Consid

ered, but Again Referred to Another Committee 

—New School on Weldon Lot to be Named 

King Edward-High School Improvements.

1. He hed Eczema 
1er. 28 years.

2. HI» bend» were 
so bed he hedte 
wear sieve» day 
and nlsht.

3. ~Doctors said he
could never be 
eured.

4. ' For 25 years ho 
tried 1er eure In 
vain,

6. Then he tried 
ZAM-BUK.

6. ZAM-BUKeur-
ed him.

7. TO-DAY, three 
years after hie 
eure, he says:

IBTMB2ES3S3

»»■ r it <N youfThome^

Mr. T. M. Marsh of 101 Delorlmler A va., 
Montreal, has had this wonderful experience 
of Zam-Buk. Mr. Marsh ha» lived In Mont
real for over 80 years, many of them at hi» 
present address. He 1» well known and 
is willing to satiety any enquirer as to the 
genuineness of hie cure. He suffered 28 
years from eosema in the hands and had to 
wear gloves day and night, the itching was 
eo terrible when the air got to the «sores. 
Doctors said there was no cure. Three yearn 
ago Zam-Buk cured him. Interviewed a few 
weeks ago he said

“Prom the day I was cured by Zam-Buk 
to the present moment I have had no trace 
of the eosema and feel sure it will never 
return. When 1 think of the marvellous cure Zam- 
Buk worked in my vase 1 am more and more iiuuroeeed 
by the value of this greet household balm. 1 have 
had letters uf enquiry from all over Canada, and am 
glad to personally corroborate the published facts 
of my cure.1'

^ Is the Standard Article 
r READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY 

P- For making soap, softening water, removing old peint,
disinfecting sinks, closets, drains end for many other 

purposes A can equals 20 lbs. SAL SODA.
Uttful for 500 purposes—J'old EttryKfiar*.

I W. (.1LLKTTlOMl'AN V LI MIT l.D TORONTO. ONT. .

r

The monthly meeting of the board 
of Bvbuui trustee* hold last evening. 
Which was -xpected to prove an in 
tercptltig session, because of the pre
sentation of the report of the com
mittee on the Barr chargee, was rob
bed cf its Interest when, on motion 
of Trustee Russell It was decided to 
refer the matter to a special meet- 
log of the board to be held at u later 
date and to be called by the chair
man. Aside from this the bustm-sa 
transacted, was entirely of a routine 
chara.-ter.

In the absence of Chairman Emer
son, Trustee Michael Coll presided 
and the trustees preheat were Ueu. E. 
Day. James V Russell, » B. Lockhart. 
M. K Agar. D. If. NW. T. 11 Bui 
lock, II. Colby Smith and Mrs. Dever 
with flupt. Bridges, Truant Officer Me 
Mann ntid Hecretar.\ Leavitt.

Kinp Edward School.
TvuRtee t oll reported that the com

mittee appointed iu < house n name 
for the new school had decided upon 
the name of Kina Edward.

This was endorsed by the board.
The report of the teachers' com- 

mltic* was ndopted.
Chief Superintendent Bridges re

ported that the committee on medals 
hud not met because of the absence 
from the city of the chairman uf the 
board.

with the laving of the cornerstone of 
the new school.

Superintendent Bridges reported 
that the contra 
laboratoty for
be-a let to t he Christ l* Woodworking 
Vo,, but that tlie fittings fqr It were 
not yet ready. It would be ready by 
December 1.

The principal of Hie High school 
submitted a specification of Improve 
Ihehts required In the High school 
basement, and on motion of Trustee 
Bullock It a as decided to call for 
tenders.

It was decided that Secretary 
Leuvitt with the superintendent 
should prepare a statement of the 
coat uf the manual training equip- 
mont to date. Trustee Rubs' II said 
there was a balance due from the 
local government and the members 
•if the government were desirous of 
having tiio mailer setrl d.

Truste HnIhivk wild that the hoard 
hud a very Important mutter to 
shier In the report of the 
appointed to consider the charge# 
made by Mr. Ilarr In connection with 
the work on the Winter street 

Acting chairman full said that the 
committee's repot t was ready to be 
submitted, to the hoard.

Mr. Mullock moved that It he read. 

Referred to Committee.
Miss Resale K. Holder asked fur ,

leave of absence dutTig the team cum- rtusle,. KuasPII moved In amend
tneticlng Jan. 1. 1H1I In order to take infill that It bn refcired to a special
a course uf Instruction In manual meting to bo called by tic dielv. 
training. Itelerred to teachers com Iue" 'iTie discussion uf the repuii 
mil lev would, he thought, occupy a whole

Miss Catherine E Kublnstn wrote evening, and us the hour was late it 
thanking the board fur uu advance In cuiild but all be considered at the 
lier salary. present meeting, and an adjournment

Miss Alice K. Llngley asked for alt Would he necessary in any case 
Increase of salary ami U. N. Brown, uf Th- ain iidmeui \sas adopted 
Euderley, B asked lor a position Trustee Hullo* k brought
on the teaching stun Both count mil matter uf medical inspection In tin
cations were referred to the teachers' schools and thought u committee 
i uiuuilttee. should consider It on account uf the

The secretary uf the teachers' us |f xp use Involved 
social «on asked that u delegation be Trustee Ru.sseli moved that a cum 
heard before the board The commun milice be appointed to consider it, 
Icatlun was referred to the teachers' and that Hu- commute - < uniprin the 
committee. Vhalrmari and Trustees full. Bullock

F. H. Falrweather and 11 R. Arm- and Day with Superintendent Hrldy 
strong applied fur Hu- fire Insuran e This was derided 
cn the new school building and Ueu Tin* hills w*»ie referred to the chair 
McLaughlin, Ueu Armstrong. W. K man of the board and tin* i hull man of 
Pierson, John Rargi-sim J Puddlaler. tlie finance ummlttce 
J. Wataon, J. Fltzgerulil, Ueo. Bridge-. Titian! Officei \i, Maliun submitted 
Isaac Titus and I miiii r Thomson appli Ills report which allowed that loi iti
ed fur a position as Janitor of the new |month there wen- 44 eases of irregti 
school. lui attendance uml eight

The secretary submitted a state truancy 
ment uf the ceremony In connectlou | The hoard then udjoiirned.

ict for the chemistry 
the High school had

Be Prepared
LET US YOUH le by working mmllke this th*t 

Eaui-Bue hae woe lor ItssU A wvrtd 
wide reput At Ion, Un- lustled 1er
ulcers, sweaem, piles, bioed-pelson. 
InHaiued Eorre, cold citcka, i harped 
lundi, bAbler eiuptUna, 
ukwre, burns, cuts, ete. Alt drug. 
gtaU and store# At MV- box. vr Zaw- 
Buk Co,, TurvuVu, tor prive,

PAIR OF GOOD

\ i < WOMEN'S
FINE QUALITY RUBBERS Rubbers,

Overshoes
BOYS'

EXTRA HEAVY SOLE RUBBERScomm

-------OR—
anm-x.

Rubber BootsWHY SUFFER FROM CARLETDN CO. POULTRY 
11 ENGLISH MARKET

FORMER ST. JH 
Mil TIES miRILES

The It won't matter If It SNOWS, 

HAILS OR RAINS, you will be pre

pared.

Our rubbers are the beet quality 

that Canada produces and can be re

lied on to give good service.

We carry styles to fit the low 

heels, live military heels, and the Cu

ban heels which are now *o much in

Try a box of Zem-
acura Salve, if it do«
not clue it co«is you nothing.

CALL AT

Successful Experiment Con
ducted by Rev. J.B. Daggett 
and Made Possible by Pro
vincial Dept, of Agriculture.

Action was taken In the court house 
at Montreal Thursday again iTias. 
U. Sheldon, erstwhile financial wlz- 
uitl. by William II. Olive. I. C It. 
freight agent, who contends that the 
missing broker gut u thousand Uolluis 
from him under false pretenses.

On Sheldon'* glowing représenta 
Mollit Mr. Olive deposited $1UUU worth 
of stock In the ('tuindiun Hraphlte 
Company with Hlmldon, who was to 

him large dividends on the In 
vestment of this sum Mr. Olive claims 
that when Hheldui left town he took 
He* tliuuuund with him In his historic 
black Ua

th
KO Y AI

PHARMACY
47 King 51.

Outi-vllle, Nov. 10. Till’ poultry 
business In tills section Is Just now 
receiving considerable attention. Rev. 
.1 II Daggett, the pustor uf the *1 nit 
til Mi-pi 1st church ut Traceys Mills. 
Is an aident poullryuiun and general
ly Intel .«-«ted lu everything pertain 
lug to the public welfare. He ban glv- 
en considerable attention to the ques- 

i uf properly fattening amt dress 
lug uf poultiy With no little difficulty 
lie this year Induced several farmeis 
who liacl gouil llucks. to pul them up 
as soon as they were well grown, 
then to dress them In what Is to us. 
u new method, then to nicely puck and 
ship them tu exportera ul Montreal 
for tin* English market. Mr. Daggett 

PROBATE COURT. agreeing to guarantee as much price
——- as could lie got here If fed and

Estate of Catherine Murdoch, wld shipped 
ow, deceased, before Judge Arm- agreed to sup» 
strong: Petition of Robert Keltic packing. Whe 
Jones, the executor. I* presented with unfortunately Mr. Daggett was aerlous- 
hls accounts ua aucli asking that the ly III. and we regret to sny lei at II I 
same may he passed upon mid allow confined to Ills house. Though 111 lie 
•mi uml order for dlitrlbutlon made, was anxious to aee this experiment 
Citation ordered to he published and 
served on the residuary legatees, re
turnable on Monday. IJili December 
next. Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing &
Hanford, proctors.

pu> MEN'S
STORM KING RUBBER BOOTS

g. and therefore lie takes at- 
against Sheldon to rest min him 
transferring this stock to any 
person.

T. Chase Casgisln Is acting for 
the plaint Iff and Included In the ac 
tlon are• Messrs. Wilks and Burnett, 
the curators of Sheldon's estate. This 
Is Mu* first legal action entered ugalmtl 
Sheldon Moncton Times, Nov. 14.

KimI lui

STREET

Rubber Footweareases of

He further 
erlntend the dressing and 
ii the fowls were ready,

In old method. Any morning now you are liable to require Rubber 
Footwear. Have you got it? If not let ns remind you that 
tho best you ran get is what you should get at tlie first of 
the season. You will not need to buy quite so often. Tlie 
rubbers we ate handling this year have extra heavy heels on 
them and that is where the wear will be.

LET US EIT YOUR BOOTS.

HOTELSMIMA VICTIM INKS 
NEW BRUNSINIGK MIAt\) Dufferln.

P-Dunham. Rochester:' It It Elliott.
! A D Wet more, Il L Doutic, Truro; H 
IA Frye. A M IlntftPWny. Boston: It .1

frank Rees, Slain in Boston wtikenden, m>* tint; i. .1 H<?<imn,
c,„. m________ «-- ■ *____« * Halifax; <’ E MoOrstton. Si George.State Mouse, Formerly Lived , ,, (î„,,hrhl orcenwich: <• o vrot k 

In Zeeland—Stott Act Cases ''“nmuMiiaii jiih» ah. .- navi.i-
Ison. Miss S Davidson, W II Black. II

in frederiiton Court. 11 kiiuihmi. w k aiu
and Mrs ('lev luntl,
Jessie 
Moore. Si
iter, Mrs Skinner. New York Mis# 
Sharpe. Wllkcsbarre. I'»; < H Her 
rett. Petitcodiac: Leo Mcfirutton, St 
(Jeorge

go through, and wrote to the depart
ment of agriculture at Fredericton, 
slating the case mid asking that 
some man he sent by the department, 
competent to dress and pack tills sill*)- 
ment. The department promptly re
sponded mid sent Beth Jcnes, of Bus- 
sex. On Mr. Jones' arrival the farm
ers gathered to watch the method of 

using. The birds were killed and 
shipped and the returns have been re
ceived and those who were wise 
«■Hough to enter the company, have 
received their cheques for their share 
cf the shipment, amounting clear of 
all expenses, to what would he equal 
to LI Cents a pound If dressed amt 
marketed In the old manner. One of 
those who shipped told your corres
pondent today that It was the most 
satlr.fuctr.ry disposition lie ever made 
of his poultry and next year he would 
plan to have a large number to go 
on the market. He had k 
« lose record of the cost of production 
and If the 
ed with (
he could turn his feed Into profit by 
this nvans quicker than any way he 
knew of.

The stock was received In such fim- 
coifdltlon, was so nicely fattened, 
dressed and packed that the purchas
ers havti written that they will take 
thousands of pounds of such prime 
sleek a# fast as It can be sent for
ward.

Mr. Daggett Is receiving hearty con
gratulai Iona upon the success of the 
experiment and the department of ag- 
Hctiltur»1 is being heartily commended 
for sending aid at a critical moment 
without which the whole experiment 
would have failed.

*5

§J
Mary B. Gilbert etEate.

Estate of Mury H. Hilbert, widow: 
Rev. William ('. (iuynor. tho executor 
and trustee, presents his accounts 
with petition to pass the same and 
for order for distribution, citation 
Issued, returnable on FrtHay, 80th 
December next, ut It a. m. Stephen 
H. Bust In, proctor.

Better Footwear, 
f 519-521 Main St.... ...zEF ,-t, Percy J. Steel

Johns, Nlld. Dr K M Skin-
Fredericton Nov. 14.—Frank 

Rees, one of victims of tlie sensa
tional douhlt h under In Boston last 
week, was known In the Kes
wick district York county, where
he lived win young man.

Frank He* as a eon of the ,late 
Rev. V. O i; who about fifteen 
years ago «. charge of the Hup
tint church a land, and who tll- il
about olglu nr years ago. !;■ >v 
denta of Bn Corner and other
places In the 1 wick district retoem 
her Frank K< who was a 
man when h- -Med With hi 
at Zeeland < had married Mrs
Laura C Fot who had .obtained t 
divorce from first husband. Hie
father of the Malnant against Fall 
the murderei the original t
In the polit i i this morn Ins Col *how. Toronto A K Mns-ie piéton

Marsh ordered formation In the first | Vy Barnett. Moncton ; W W llutler. 
Offence Scott \ case against a local Montreal R R< blason II Robinson,
druggist am. I so as to Include ,\ l Tyler. .Montreal Eumie Block,
the date on * !• the évidente prov SVw York; J .McDonald. Newark M
ed a sale had en mad- lie said >(r and Mrs Tiffin, Moncton 
thHI bp wuiiM ntPP a ponvlt'liun oil 
W< (IbPFila. I. p Ihlrd offpiip-' i aa.*
again»! Hip (Ipfemlanl h<- ail- . . . , .. «
Judgpil th.' <! ant guilty of s-'llim; Andrpv. A Alh-u. '
and gdjoufl............... vaap until Thun 11 K- 1 •l'1’- s|" r
dav- when auh upiit t-barg-a atp to 1 U | 1111 fl Itcuahr-
be cotiald.,'. l V Ural oUpii.p "»ma> Hoh",-..,: Ilam-x
has bi-pn .-.-d again»- i h,. pro Mb'-, <,»l"t”,l«-5 ^
prlelur of................... -am. Thi.. nu.ri, . I«.w.;ll i ............hi. X .-
In* Wllnpaa,-» -f Hailing lh-‘"I",".1 '
and bp.'oi„lT„ . inbere of a pari, .u: 1lll"h0'fl /, 'V M,. ,.l ;
wbl.ni ........... . liquor .................. .1 tlrp.-nwli-li; II M. ttllann. U;„"rpul
by pmplu.U - dpfpndalii ,-i„m« v, 1 ««»»". «I- " Mia. w
Ihat Ihp llqm aa ........................... la- |,Y"k;, u- , ll,,H,e!i: 11 1
wlnrebylhi ■ y. Ilionald. KhiivIM.

The retidp - hi tag day on Bat 
urday in aid <>i 1 torla Hospital, will
probably nmouiii to almiit

wife of John M«
Cltiskey, men h 11' was seized with it j 
paralytic stroke Sunday morning and' 
was found in niconecloii* condition I 
by her hush-mil <»n fits return from 
church Bite l;.i luce been in a semi 
conscious comh Mm and her recovery 1 
is doubtful

\WHEN YOU PLAN FOR

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Bear In mind that then especially, 
effective lighting 
should be among th# ftret matters 
to receive attention. Experience 
has proven that In our

I. N. Parker E»tate.
In rn Bessie I). B. Barker, an In

fant: Tlie peltltlon of the above In
fant and her mother, the widow of 
the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, Is present
ed, asking for the appointment of the 
latter as guardian of the estât" of 
the daughter. In order to obtain the 
sum of $7on. being the amount of a 
policy uf Insurance upon the life of 
the late Mr. Parker In the Independ
ent Order of Foresters, payable to 
tfi<> daughter. The appointment Is 
made. Henry H. Pickett, proctor.

C. A. Stockton Eetate.

f

Is essential, and

A H Robertson. Keswick: X II Ty- ———
son. Torrnto Fred I'ondon. Moncton Look for the‘‘•keep’ 

mol; Mrs D W Smith 
Toronto; I Ti

Always a perfect fit
"Gettee" Underclothing makes you feel right No irri- 
k tat ion, will not w rinkle, sag or hind Alwaye cum- 

ft triable.
Insist on Certer 
tot mrn. womtii at

r° -UT uST'o«Ma

E J Jot 
Truro;
llalllsey. Truro : .1 R Hurt. Toronto,
N B Hurmv.'.s. I fa \ ana : N I. Maclaneu j 
Ttroiilo: ii N Mlngoy. Walkersvllle:
M M McConnell, (jftgctnwn; (lordon 
lU'Xici. Boston: -lames Bilge. Boston 
c W .1 Smith, E 11 Palmer. Montreal; 
Mr ami Mrs I c Btiriiee, Moncton; J 

Tiingurv. Montreal; It O'Leary. 
Richlhiirto W B Hart. Montreal; A 
E Massif. Frederlctf n ; A D ltaliklue. 
Woodstock P It" Bentley. Montreal; 
Bold Hlrsch, Montreal c A Walkln

ins Llverfi 
I I SilElectric fixtures

are embodied the Greatest Possi
bilities for Ornamental and Prac
tical Lighting, our extensive display 
comprising the newest and must 
approved designs.

<SSB*»«• prices could be mninfnln- 
'arleton county's cheap feel. id"t Inlditti

. W0»u.

The St. John Railway Co
SHOWROOMS

.COR. POCK §nù INION STREETS^

itEstate of Ctinrlcs A. Btockton. bar 
rlstcr. Tho deceased by Ills will lefi 
a lifi* Interest in his estate to his 
wife. Jacoblna Btockton, and died In 
testate as to the remainder and ap
pointed hla wife executrix. She died 
without having fully administered he 
husband's estate, 
made on

uf Charles A. Stockton With tlie Will 
annexed to the executors of the wid
ow on the ground that administration 
of the uiiadmlnlstered i*stnte should 
go to the executor of a deceased ex
ec II I or. hut this was refused, the 
court holding that not withstanding 
the clause In the Probate Court Act 
which permits administration to ho 
given to on exertnor of nn executor 
that administration should follow tho 
Interest In the estate and not pass to 
those who have no Interest therein; 
and that administration should there-1 
fou- g<« to the next of kin of Charles | 
A. Stockton. The petit Ion Is now p re
sented of Margaret Taylor the «mix 

no brother of de 
alien In favor of

I ) MIRACULOUS RESULTS Clapboards and Shingles 
IN DUNVEGAN, C. B. ------ ALSO-------

Application was 
1 a previous day for admlnis- 
of the nnadfnlnlstered estate

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Lid.
ST. JOHN, N. ,B

GIN PILLS Brought Relief.
Victaria.

I suffered untold misery even 
when tinder treatment from th< best 
doctors for over ten months, and noth
ing se in* d 10 do me aitx good or re 
I It* vc my painful condition. My trouble 
was Inhumation uf Kidneys and Bind j

!
Estabrook»’ Coffee is
full of snap and fine 
flavor. It gives genuine 
satisfaction to the hut 
drop, and brings back the 
cup for more. It is as 
uniformly good as Red 
Rose Tea. It does not con
tain an atom of chicory, 
not any other adulterant. 
You will certainly enjoy it.

That the Decalogue in 
sense contain* oeneral 
doctrine and life, but in 
and celrstial een*e all precepts uni
versally —Swedenborg.

Its literal 
precepts of 
it* SpiritualI fliiull' determined to ko In th- 

Victoria Hospital, Halifax, for tr'*ui

Two days, however, befote my in- 
1- tiding departure, a neighbor < ulled I —-,„
.mil happening 10 hu\ a GIN PILL 1

ini'k-i. Insisi'ii ici in taking 1 1 gw/
1 cliii h. and -1 \ bom aft- takln- | 1 y # 

! Ii Hi-- results imtl bcriHfli I t|crh«'<l| "
|wh- slmplx nothing more or less 
Hum mira* nions Instead of vding tn ,
1I11- hospital. 1 «ini for n box of c.l\ j 
PILLS with Hie result that 1 am :« I 

I cured man

! Trouhh

TRY IT sister, there being 
cessed for administra 
Robert O. Btockton, barrister, who Is 
duly sworn in ns such administrator 
com lestamenlo anficxo de boni* non 
The uiiadmlnlstered estate, none of 
which Is disposed of by the will, 
amounts to SHJu. Dr. Alias Aldward. 
K.C., praetor.

à iffMrs McClitsk

I* WFraser’s Clothing for 

Men and Beys. Are 

you saving money by 

buying our clothing 

at Wholesale Prices 
at eur new store 7

GRITZi 1 recommend Ul\ PILLS 1 
from Kidney 11 ; <»n* suffering

e.
Count OoBury Estate.

Estate of (mint H V. De Bury: Ad 
joiirned hearing on passing the a< 
cuunt# of Edward T (*. Knowles and 
Thomas V. Regan, the executors nod,!

\ I
hearing adjourned HR Wednesday.] 
I4fh December next at II o'clock. Mr. 
Miillln. K. ('. ami J. Hoy Camp 
hell, advocates for some of the next 
of liln. C. F. flamtford. mix.irate for 
the executor of atir of the next of kin.

Hugh S. Norman sell.
Before H H. Pickett. Judge pro hue 

1 p , Estate of Hngh R N01 mansell 
ilig the soie 
-I heln* d< 

alrous of pasflln - his accounts, appli 
ration was made to the government 
for (he apiKdntment <.r ;i indg ■ pro

Mr. Pickett and the petition of the 
executor and trustee Is now present 
ed with his accounts, praying Hint the 
y a me may he passed. Citation issued 
returnable 
next, at eleven a m . Beverley K 
Armstrong, proctor.

tM'i I.KWIB MacPHFRBOXf
With Body of Wife.

Joseph Wat t" 1 of Prince ' Edward j 
Island arrived u the llty yesterday j 
on his way to h" island fnrtn Rum ; 
ford Falls. Me

ixu nly montliH old child and the re 
mains <»f hi- Wife. Mrs Warren 
met a tragic d<:ith by falling from 
the liHtigor and Maine train near 
Iteerlng .nfin iitm <»n Hat urday last.

, Mrs. Warren x\ 1 on her way in Join 
her husband When the tragic accident j 
occurred. In cimversa!Ion Mr. War j 
ren said Hint ti*• had not been able I 
to learn the detail* of the accident j 
tint thought that Id* wife lost hei 
balance while going from one «ar to] 
another wllb the 
and had fait 
the wheels.
found lying about four feel from tier

Take (IfX Pll,LB on our positive 
guarani* . (Lai they v. ill cun*

y prompt lx 
r, for $•: : o

refund'd.
t s«-nt on receipt of 

our dealer does noi bundle
It makes delicious 

Porridge

Mr. Crandall Coes Up. \ 5||). fof 25C.

F Crandall, formerly editor and i 

> of manager of the flu- and at present 
connected with the Halifax Echo, has 
been appointed managing editor of the 
Montreal Herald Mr. Crandall will 

I enter on fils new duties on the first 
inf Doeeniber. The new pi.-||Inn Is 
|on#* of th#- most important in the 
newspaper world In Qnehc , and Mr do not need them, but It I* worse than 

I 1 'ran,lull» Wends will extend r,, 'ooll,b ,,„t U, «M.r them »t»-n ,uu 
, do. ( onsult D. Soyener. Scientific
hearty «ongratujalloas on bis pro optician about your eyesight, it Peck

' mrrf 1 atraaL

1

COFFtt

treioek th#- further16 Mill direst, 
Opposite R^n-One's.
FRASER, FRASER A

hy*ien?cbm#OLnon" abJof mfbcluicr* <;l\ PII/LR Barnple hoX free if you

..... .......
Thai Ouif4Ht#r 
tbün mere surf 
Warrant* 
lie enowy enj 
imrte will
Know why "lde.il Mrfal lied# 
brlicr Aik for The Philosophy 
Sleep' worth r#jdm< llH.ush II 
free Unie for Booklet No

NoIds Journey mad. 
ary by ;> partlcalarly sad an i 
lie wa • 1 ' ompanled 1»v hi#

CO,
yon of more

urface excellence ll , 
utiUarlion lot lie buyer , 
mel will stay white. i<»TRY IT

TEA and SALE
n<ii work l.«.ie.

The Judge of Probate hei 
executor and irtiKtee an

I»
1*5 ;

. Z IDEAL BEDDING 05^
* WIOfTTfUAL - TORONTO - WUMMFSfl

5^:. CflUSMtO

Sold only In 1 and % lb. tins. 
Try H for breekfnet

Thr- Chnrrh Wnfhnr» nf If. Jrdin 
(étoo*t Church will hold Ihelr sale In 
the Behoof Floi.se THURSDAY and 
FRIDAY, Nov. 17th and ISIh, begin 
hing at 2.30 p. m. High Tea. Tburs- 

! day evening from 6 Ur S o'clock. Mu 
Me Friday evening Admlealen 10e., 
children 6a. Tea tickets Including ad- 

, mission §9 sente.

The government, named
A MATTER OF WISDOM.baby In her arm

en to her death beneath 
The baby which wa*

It is foolish to wear glasses if you

body, was uninjured, although th- 
mother had beep horribly mangled by I 
tbe wheel*

Tuesday, 13th December
7»
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The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new stock of ths latest and 

beat New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

Wa Invita you to call and sam
ple them, as they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St,

f,i
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Horse
BONDS 

Issued By 
A Western City

VERY SMALL DEBT. 
Price to yield nearly 6 p. c. 

Particulars on request.

FINANCE NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL. 5’s

.

MADIA RE 
FOR BIG INEW YORK STOCK MARKET UNION PACIFKjl 

MAY GO TO
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

EASTERN : ECURITIES CO.
LIMITED. 

MAHON, Managing Director. 
«2 Prince William Street.

An absolutely safe investment and a euro return. 
These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 
times the amount of bond issue. The character of the 
steel industry and the splendid earnings of-tliis com. 
pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market.

w. r.

TONIC(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires cf J. C. Mackintosh A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchanae, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb’s Corner.)

'ÜhPlM 2058. St. John, N. B. \

PARIS8 bares
8oM P’vioui TTtirh Low OIBS#

69%68»*68 19% Kaiser Unable le 
Robinson has In 
but Will Enter Cc 
Probable Lineup.

tMpoer.. .. ,,
Am. lieu* Sugar . ..
Am. Car and Fdry..................
Am. Loco............................. ..
Am. Sm. Mil Kef..................
Am. Sugar.....................................
Am. Tvll and Tele.. .
An. Topper................................
Atchison................................... ....
e it t............................
L’Uea. a.\d OltZo........................
Can. Puc. Hail...........................
''hie. and tit. Paul. . . ,
Tlilc. and North Weet.. .
Vul. Fuel and Iron.. .. ..
Von. Ga< ......................
Del. and Hud...............................
Denver and it. 11.................. ..
Erie....................................................
General Electric.1. .....
Gr. Nor. Pfd................................
Illinois Ventral..........................
ïnt. Met........... ............................ ....
Louis, uinl Nash....................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.. ..
Mint. Pad tic...............................
Nat. Lead......................................
N. Y. Ventral............................
N. Y., Ont. and West.. ..
Nm. Par.. .. .. .. .
Nor. and West.. .. .. ..
Pen n.................................................
People's Gas...............................
K>. Steel Sp................................
Reading........................
Rep. I and 8............
Hock Island . .. ..
Blots Sheffield.. ..
Southern Puc... ..
Soo..................................
Stiu. Rail.....................
F n Iuii Pacific.. .. ,
V. 8 Rubber...............
I S. Steel.....................
Vtah Copper................

■V S. Steel Pfd... .
Virginia Them...........
Western Union.. ..
Wabash Pfd.................

Suies II a. m„ 175.U0U; Noon. 869,000; 1 p. in,. 354,900; 2 p 
:< p in . 503,100.

38 «Hi38%38 %500
53 VjMontreal. Nov. IS- Trade in flour 

Is generally for small lots at steady 
prices. Prices are: —

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, $5.80; seconds $5.30; win
ter wheat patents. $4.86; to $5.10; 
Manitoba strong bakers $5.10; straight 
tollers $4.40 to $4 60: straight rollers 

gs $2.05 to $2.15; extras $1.70 
80.

for the

63%52» 63%
%

New- York. Nov 
market r.arrowed Into a professional 
groove again today. An <Ae»*ii»e<l i 
party in the speculation lookup the i 
movement for an advance In prices 
where it left off on the eve of the elec
tion. Apparently the conviction that 
profit-taking sales, prompted by the 
tlection were cleared up by last 
week’s operations offered the princi
pal basis for the revived movement. 
The scanty offeilags of stocks at any 
level of prices, today, went to Justify 
this assumption and gave facility to 
the attempt to lift prices. The ad
vances, in fact, were accomplished 
on light transactions in the absence 
of «tiling ordens.

Three stocks, United States Steel. 
Union Pacific and Reading, still ab
sorbed an overwhelm! 

the total dealings.

14.—The stockA 39 Vi39% 38%
79%

700 38»
78L 80 »4*.12800 80%8»a

uReliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

141 ■"* 
41% 

103»» 
76%

142%
42

102%
77%
84%

141%4600 141 %
41% 41%

102%

83%

800
102%3600
70%
82%

400 J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.83% Wolfvllle, Nov. 14.- 
ment prevails through! 
time Provinces over th 
son-Acadlu football ma 
Wednesday,

Both teams are all 
capable of putting up c 
stubborn battle. At tl 
ment of the football s 
defeated the Halifax 
Wolfvllle, to the tunc ol 
ly after this the Wand 
Mount Allison by the si 
In the first game of t 
late series. Mount Alii 
U. N. B. players look 
school boys by adm 
overwhelming defeat of 
Monday Acadia tried 
with the IT. K. ' 
ton. and blanked the N 
erg 11 to 0.

The sporting enthusli 
prized ; they had expe< 
rep-ad Mount Allison' 
newspaper corresponde 
ed Acadia "weak" Pei 
net and blue are weal 
tlbn will be answered 
on Wednesday afternoc 
Acadia's half backs dl 
their usual form ugali 
they could hardly b • 
they're a very fast bn 
almost impossible for f 
to play up to their stun 
field.

St. John to Boston . 
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms...............

to $1.8
EGGS--Receipts of tggs 

week 2.53» cas *8, compared with 
for the corresponding week last year. 
New laid are quoted at 40 cents and 
selects at 30c. per

OATS No. 2 Canadian Western 4<i 
1-2 to 41 cents; extra No. I feed. 40 
cents; No. 3 Canadian Western ">» 1-2; 
No. 2 local white 39 cents; No. 3 local 
white 38 1-3 cents; No. 4 local white. 
37 1-2 cents.

HAY—Choice bay prices are firm, 
owing to u good local demand small 
supplies and light del lx • rotes. The 
export trade is quiet and advices from 
abroad are not euvouragln 
hay. $ll to $11.50; extra 
$10 to $10.50; No. 2 hay $9 to $9.50; 
clover, mixed. $7.50 to $8; clover $7 
to $7 50 in car lots.

MILLFEED—Mill feed Is In 
demand, and as supplies in 
hands are limited, a firm ftelin 
xails in the market. Ontario 
$18.50 to $20; Ontario middlings $22. 
f.O to $-'3; Manitoba bran $18; Manl 
tuba shorts $22:
$31 to $32; mixed

7%
132% 
146% 
33 *a

135%

198U%
122%

198%
123%
147%

136%
170

.. .. 2300 

. . . 6900
l‘t 19$3.50

123
147%

3.00 Howard P. Robinson* Mgr., 
Telephone, Maine—2329.

Members Of Montreal Block Exchange.

. 1.00
Steel Steamship Calvin Austin, com

plete Wireless Telegraph 
Equipment.

Leaves St. John at 9 u. ii 
days for Fast port, l.ubec, 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.tu 
for Boston direct,

Returning leaves Union 
Boston, on Mondays at 9 a. in 
Portland at 
port and St 
a. m. for St. John x la Fust port, omit 
ting Portland.

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street.
L R. THOMPSON. T. K. and P. A
WM. G LEE. Agent, St John. N.B

34%34%33400 H:
169»ii

3600 185%
Direct Private Wlree.168700

32m. Wednes- 
Por timid 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.29%28%

152%
124%

29% 29
153163163
124%125% 124» 4
133133 133Wharf.

. p. in., for Luebec. Fast 
John, and Fridays at 9

21% 21%" ,20%
144% 146146 Mil

33» i33%
60%

% proportionUK
Union Pacific 

moved Into second place at the ex
pense of Reading, and. In the first 
hour's business, actually outnumber
ed u. H. Steel Itself In the number 
of aharra which changed hands. In 
the later stages, the trading became 
languid, but most of the gains were 
held.

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat50% of300 50 50
57%

113%. .. 7000 .. .. 1200 
.. 6100

113
43%

110%
99

129%
106%

113 % INSURANCENo. Iig-
No 43%432 hay

115%114% 116 B. fiflee
98%400 98%

129%
106%

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Stl7uo
1100

129% 129%
1U6<:PEDRO 8 BUCK LINE millers

VT
-kloo : ■ 35

151%80300 150 150% The prominent*
In th * dealings, 
by the circulation 
was to be admitted to the Paris 
Bourse. No

of Union Pacific, 
was accomplished 
of rumors that it

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company.

Assets over $40,000,000 
Assurance in force over $125,000,000 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and Is a financial institution of which 
Canada Is deservedly proud.

i. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N. B.

from St. John 500 34 35% 1 35%
82%. .. 46U0 

.. .. 1600 
....14300

31 % 31% 32%
5119% 61 n-S

i:t:i%
27%

174%
-
77%

498. S. Luristan sails Nov. 5 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, 
Barbades, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Nov. 17 for Ber
muda, Montserrat. St Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda, 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Barbados. 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 9 Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu 
da. Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agente.

St. John. N. B.

117 118% I 18%
133%

27%

78%
50%

pure grain ntuulllk* 
tmmlllie $25 lu $28

Hbronto.
Toronto. Nov. 14 In Ontario grain 

circled, sentiment is unchanged In 
sympathy with conditions the world 
over. The uilller is hoping for an oc 
caslonal » urload of Manitoba 
in the absent of Ontario offerings, 
ami prices of course h'ave been large 
lx .shaped in th^ Light of few export 
shipments from Canada, and some 
what lower values caused by the con 
slstent Increases in the xlslble sup 
plies, and by the world shipments, 
that constitute records.

Lot a I dealers quotations are as fol

authentic Information 
could be had on the alleged Paris 
listing prospect.

A sustalnln
good showing made by the 
the weekly return on V.at- 

substantial

133%
27%

174%

77%
4S%

117

SOU 136
27%900

..100200 176% 8 In fin dice for stocks61% 61 was the 
banks In 
Ail day. Tht
and especially the return in the ex 
cess of loans over deposits made an 
impression of growing health in tbo 
banking position. The call loan mark 
et Was easier In consequence.

Buying for London account played 
u considerable part In th * strength 
or the day's stock market. The re
turn to work of the striking express i 
drivera lu New Yoik relieved stocks | 
from u factor of depression.

Bonds were lm gular. Total sales ! 
pur value. $1.629,000 It. H. 2's 
Istered advanced half per cent! on

. .141200

I fn*
50% cash gain.. .. 2600 

.. .. 1300
117% 117

71 It muet be remember 
Allison defeated V. N. 
whereas Acadia did 
Fredericton. Those xv 
both games claim that 
toners were much stron 
lined up against the gi 
than when they played 
Since returning from 
the Acadia squad have 
work. They are now I 
condition, prepared for 
their lives.

36% 36%
418,300;

MANCHESTER LINERS
WHEAT—Uniurlo wheat. No. 2 witt

ier wheat. 82 cents to S3 cents out 
side, according to location.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. I North 
eru 96 1-2 cents: No. 2 Northern 93 
1-2 cents; old xvhtut premium of 2 
cents; No. 3 Northern 91 cents., 

OAT9—Canada Western No. 2. 3.8 
1-2 cents; No. 3 Canada Western 36 
1-2 cents ai lake ports for immediate 
shipment. Ontario No. 2 white 32 1-2 
cents to 33 cents outside; No. 3 white 
31 cents to 31 1-2 outside. 35 cents to 
36 cent* on track at Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $19 per 
ton; shorts $20 per ton on truck at 
Toronto. Ontario bran $20 u ton; 
shorts $22 a ton on track at Toronto.

From Manchester Nov. 10.— Man
chester Commerce; from 8t. John Nov 
20. via Philadelphia.

From Manchester. Nov. 17.—Man
chester Trader; from tit. John Dee. 5, 
direct.

From Manchester. Nov. 24.—Man
chester Cl 
Dec. 12. x

From Manchestet 
Chester Shipper;, from 8t John, Dec. 
19 direct.

From Manchester, Dec. 8.—Man
chester Exchange; from St. John Dec. 
26, via Philadelphia.

And weekly thereafter.
Steamers marked "direct” proceed 

direct to Manchester after leaving St 
John : other steamer* .it Phila
delphia after snilltn

For rates and u

!reg ;

DAILY ALMANAC. Magellan; u Chinese sailor was loa; 
overboard Oct. 22.

Scbr. Henry W Crutnp. from Bun- 
got- for New York, arrived here lust 
night leaking.

Shipping 
The British bark

Play Five HaTuesday, Nov. 15, 1910.
. . .7.27 n C.P.R. DECLARES 

QUARTERLY 
DIVIDEND

Sun rises .. The garnet and blu 
Jive half backs tills > 
Donald, of Fredericton. 
Jug half 
Acadia plays a very eff< 
tlon game.

immediately after r 
from the II N. B. gum 
Ola's scoring half, xvas 
la grippe, and has be 
his bed ever since, 
physician has forbidden 
pate In Wednesday's 
aei's absence from the 
a great loss to the lean 
not be 111 at u 
His place will 
lute.

. ..4.61 p 
. .10.00 u 
.. .4.14 p

Sun sets .. ..
High water .. ..
Loxx water ... .

Atlantic Standard time

urporatkm; from 
x lu Philadelphia.

St. Juhn
With thNotes.

Abeoim. 499 tons, 
has been fixed to load coal at private 
terms for Paramaribo.

Norwegian steamship ('della under 
charter to Robert Retord Co., sailed 
last night for Havana. Cuba, with 
a cargo of potatoes, etc.

Donaldson Line steamship Indranl 
which arrived in port last Sunday from 
Glasgow, brought out four Scotch 
boys for O. V. Cossar's farm at Gugf 
town, N. b.

Plekford & Black West India Une 
Ht earner Ocamo, Captain Coffin, arriv
ed yesterday morning early from Ber
muda. Windward Island and Demerara 
with 10 passengers. The steamer had 
a fine passage up north.

C. P. R. steamer Montetumn will 
be due at Quebec Wednesday from 
Itotidon and Antwerp. She is a day 
behind her usual time, having been 
detained by a storm.

c. p. R. steamship Mount Temple l« 
scheduled to sail from Antwerp tonior- 
roxv direct for si. John.

Late reports from the United 
Kingdom give the following statis
tics and report on the spruce deal 
market: —

Stock of N. B. and N. 8. spruce and 
pine deals on hand In Liverpool and 
Manchester on Nov. 1st ta 57 million 
sup, feet, ugalnsi 47 millions on th- 
*amr dale In 1909. Owing lo the big 
advance In freight and insurance 
rates, shipments are about finished, 
the market la dead, and sellers coin
ing from the winter ports, with the 
large stock on hand, will keep 
sinners well supplied during the win 
t*r. We look for no Increase In vul 
ue< for next season, rather a decline 

Chatham World, Nov. 12.
LIST OF VE8ÔSLB IN PORT.

SN-amers.
Dominion. 2681. R. P. A W. F. starr 
Indranl. 2339. R Reford Co.
Ocamo, 233». Wm. Thomson A Co 

Schooners.
I) W B. 97, A W. Adams.
Hunter. 187. D. J. Pufdy;
Harry Miller, 246. A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley. 97, J W McAlery.
J. Arthur Lord. 189, A. W Adams 
Manuel H. t’lizu, 263. P. Mclntj re 

Oriole, 124, J. splalne A Co.
Hewn. 122, D. .1. Purdy.
Ha vola, 123. J. W. Smith.
Romeo, i 
Tax*. 124,
W. IT. Waters. 12(1, J. «plane A Co.

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. 
•Kanawha, fium Ixmdpn, Nov. a. 
Manchester Commerce from Man

chester. Nov lu.
Luke Champlain. Liverpool. Nov. 10. 
Virginian, from Liverpool Nov 11. 
Kastulltt from Glasgow, Nov 12. 
Mount Temple from Antwerp, Nov

Dec. 1.—Man
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived, Nov. 14.
Stmt*. Ocamo. 2339, Coffin, from Ber

muda. Windward Islands ami Demer- 
ura. Wm. Thomson A Co., mulls, pass, 
and general cargo.

Stmr. Dominion. 2581. Norcott, from 
Sydney, • nK. P & W. F. Starr

Montreal, Nov. 14—At a meeting 
of directors cf the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company today a dividend of 
2 per cent, on common stock for the 
quarter ended 3(Uh September last, 
being at the rate1 of 7 per cent, per 
annum, from revenues and 1 per cent, 
per annum from Interest on proceeds 
of land sales, was declared payable 
on December 31st next, to sharehold
ers of record at 3 p. m. on No

1 < in St. John.

WILLIAM T1ICV ON & CO..
Agents. Si. John. N. B MONTREAL Coastwise;- Stmr. La Tour, 97, Mc

Kinnon, Campobello; Lillie. 49. Far- 
die. St. Martins; Schrs. Viola Pearl. 
23. Wudlln, Wilson's Bench; Lena and 
Kdiia. 30. Guptil, Grand Harbor, Eflie 
Maud. 61, Gough. St. Martins: Alice 
and Jennie, 38. Guthrie, Sandy Cove 
and vld
ghnn; Whisper. 31,

River and eld.: Leon Ice. 20. Thurber 
Meteghan.

more uni 
be fille

Captain Robinson hai 
badly xx reached In the 
and It Is doubtful If li 
condition to play u 
"Bruin" Is not saying i 
troubles, but hid com 
a determined expn 
means: If I have to hi 
campus. I'll play; I 
too!" With Kulse 
back, and Robinson, th 
out of the game. Ac 
dreadfully crippled. A 
been emphatically u 
Kaiser will not be a Ik 
is believed that Roblni 
with the garnet and 
cripples are not fakes;

Wednesday's gume 
be a battle royal from 
The garnet and blue 
to win, and Mount Al 
to go un awful lot to 
tercollegiate championi 
ville.

Furness Line Morning Sales.
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
clul district, largely because the pea. 
slmlsts has been unable to conjure 
up any new factor that had not be<ui 
discussed and discounted for a long 
time past. There is little doubt that, 
however disinclined banking Interests 
may be to take a strong inltatlve at 
this time, opinion in Ibis quarter Is 
far more cheerful than at any tlmo 
for many months back. While It is 
admitted that the Investment market 
Is still In u most unsatisfactory shape, 
it is felt nevertheless that conditions 
should show a change for the better 
henceforth. The large crops are al
ready beginning to stimulate business 
In the far west with the result that, 
the railways, however, sparingly are 
making inquiries for new

Black Lake Bonds, 500 77
Regltm C 36. Votneau. Mete- 

Harkins. Mus- 
Stanley 1,. 19. Lewis. Apple

Railway. 50 ftPacific
From UiT 1-2, 25 ft 198 1-2. 25 ft mg 

Steamer St. John C'nient Common. 25 ft *j;j j.r, |00
Rappahannock. . Nov. 10 r,t -*‘ *-s. 50 23 1-2,. 26 1-4.

Kanawha. . . , Nov. 24 ■*•(» 23 1-4. ft 22. 3-8, 25
. Shenandoah. . . . Dec. 8 26 ft 23 1-4, -/ 23 1-4, 25
Rappahannock. . . Dec. 24 100 ft 23 3-8. 100 ft 23. 50
. Kanawha..................Nov. 24 ! 40 ft 23 1-8

Jan. 6

London 
Oct. 26.
Nov. 8 
Nov. 19 
Dec. 6 
Nov. 8 
Dec. 20
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- ^5 3-4. 20 ft 86.

Cement Bonds. 500 iff 98 1-2 
Dominion Steel <

v. 30th
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

klntoah A Co. I ll di 
i*. tl

3-8, MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Bid. Ask. 
. .. 29% 31 

-. 19 «% 22
.. 109 113

Cleared, Nov. 141*4.
City Cobalt
McKinley...................... *
Utile Nlplselng .. ..
N. 8. Cobalt..................
Peterson Lake...............
VonlaguK...........................
Can. Light & Power ., 
11 lllcrest Pfd. 
Breweries Pfd. ..
Cereal Pfd................
Wyandoh...............
Asbestos Bonds .. . 
W. V. Power...............

Scbr. W. E. and W. L. Tuck. lAm.i, 
396, Haley for Vineyard Haven for 
orders, J. A. Gregory. 118.577 feet 
spruce plunk. < tv.. 26,873 feet spruce 
plunk. 800.710 spruce laths.

Coastwise: Scbr. Viola Pearl. 
Wudlln. Beaver Harbor; Whisper, 
Harkins, fishing.

I
9y direct private wires to 

Macintosh A Co.
J. C.

Cement Pfd.. 2 <1 86. 1 <U 86. .*»Kanawha 22.. 20
.. 23% 26

. . 19% 21
.. 4.30 4.60
.. 68% 69

.. . 82 83
. .. 90 96

Miscellaneous,ject xo cnange.
Steamers have accommodation for j 

a limited number of saloon paaaerv 62
jera. 61 7-8.

Duluth. 25 (it 79.
Illinois Pfd.. 6 '>i 89.
Halifax Tram., 5 Ii 130, 3 fl 130. 

3 r<4 130.
Montrt al Street Hal I wav. 25 dx 223

25 di 222 1-2.
Montreal Power, 360 di 140 1-2. 
Ogilvie Common, 2 dl |;'7.
Penman Common, 25 di 59.
Quebec Railway, 10 di 51 12. 
Quebec Bonds. 1000 di 84 1-2, 4000 

di 84 1-4. 1000 di 84 3-8.
Shuwlnlgan, 120 dt 109 1-2, 10 <y 

109 1-2,
Hoo Railway. 26 iff 134. 25 di 131,

26 di 134.
Lake of the Woods Bonds. 3000 ©

orporution. 10 
di 61 5-8,

Ask
Asbestos Coin..........................16

. .. 52
25 «I 5-8. 25 . 10

Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Black Lake Bonds. .
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Converters. .
Can. Puc. Hall............
Cement Com. . .
Cement Pfd.. . .
Cement. Bonds. . .
Can. Cm* Com.............................66
Can. Car P/d.......................... 100%
Can. Car Bonds. . .
Col. Cotton Bonds. .
Cun. Hub. Com.. .
Can. Rub. Pfd...................................
Can. Hub. Bonds. . . . 9(1%
Crown Reserve....................... 281
Detroit United. .... 67
Doin. Tex. Com........................66
Dom. Tex. Pfd......................... 98
Doin. Coal Pfd........................nr.
Dom. Coal Bonds.................... 97
Doin. I. and H. P/d.................I02»4
Dom. I. mid 8. Bonds. . . 96»,(, 
Duluth Superior. . . . 80 
Hal. Flee. Tram
Illinois Trae. Pfd................. 89
Luurentlde Com............................
Lake Woods Com..................128
Lake Woods Pfd...................125
Et- Papl 88 Marie. . . .136
Mexican..........................
Mc.ni. Telegraph.........................
Rio Com.............................
Mont. Ht. Rail..................... 223
Mont. M. and P.. .
Mont. Steel Works. .
Mftckay Com.. . .
N. 8. 8, and (.'. Com..
New Que. Com.. .
New Que. Bonds. . .
Ogllvle Com 
Ogilvie Pfd
Ogllvle Bonds... , . . 1t3»/fr
Penman..................
Penman Pfd.............................86
Porto fllcc Com.. . .
Porto Rico Bonds. . .
Rich and Out. Nav..............92%
Rio Jan. Bonds................................
8ao Paulo Tram.................. 161
flhawlnlgan.................

or. Ht. Hull.............
win City Rpd. Trst.. . .111% 

Victorian, from Liverpool, Nov 26. Toledo Electric. .... 8
Cassandra from Glasgow, Nov. 26 Tex. Bonds c........................97
Montreal from Antwerp. Nov 30. Tex. Bonds B........................ 100
•The above are wlhlerpori sailings Winnipeg Electric. . . .194 

for this month

WM. THOMSON A CO. Hulled, Nov. 14.
Htmr. Governor Dlngley, 2856, Mit

chell. for Boston via Fast port. - 
81 mr. Cecilia (Nor.». 722, Bryde for 

Havana, Cuba.

80

HAVANA DIRECT 40 7%7
198 ulpment.

A return of confidence In the 
meut market would undoubte 
followed by u large amount of new fi
nancing. and this in turn would stimul
ate general business. It is entirely 
possible that the market may hang lit 
the balance .for a time, pending deve
lopments In the 
world, but. the w« 
conditions seems unmistakably in fa
vor of gradual Improvement.

7068
. - 23% 
. . 86

41 % 43
Montreal Curb Sales.

Cereal Common 2f fa 21 1-2: 2547 21 
3-4; 1224/21; 12 1-24/21 ; 1-46/21 1-4.

Cereal Pfd. 104779 1-2: 254/79 1-2; 
604/ 80.

Afternoon- 8K 164/ 23.
Asbestos $5004770 1-8.
Black Lake Bonds 1.0004/ 77.

The Boston Curb.
N. Butte 35%—36.
Lake 38»/fc- 39.
Boston Fly 1%—%.,
Davl» 1 13-16- 16-16.
Frankly n 11%—%.
First Natl. < Nipper 2%—11-16. 
Trinity 6»^-6.
U. 8. Mining 36%—37.
Chino Copper 21%—%.
Granby 44—46 
Isle Royale 21 %—22 
Nevada 20%—21.

Dominion Ports.Leuclra November 17. 
Steamer December 15.

For Freight and Passenger 
Rates Apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

The Acadlans will hi 
llmlnary practice this 
•will not don thdr fool 
Until Wednesday after 

Acadia's line up will 
Full back:— Reid; qi 

and Black; half hue 
MacDonald. Andrews. I 
risen ; forwards. Fitch, 
Spencer. Eaton, PI nee 
Robinson: spares. Pat I 

Norman Ralston, of 
yerslly, will nferee.

Halifax, Nov. 14. Ami steamer 
Vumpunelle. Rulerdaiu and sailed for 
New York.

Yarmouth, N. H., Nov. 12.—Ard. 
Hi ini Cacounu. from Luulsbtirg; Hchr. 
Lillian Hlauveli from New York, 

vhuihuni. N. B., Nov. 10.—Cld. 8tmr. 
i^t. Nazulre.

Nov; It. Hid. HI in r. 
Km press of Japan, Pybus, Japan uiul 
China.

Parrsboro. N. H.. Nov. 14. Ard, 
Hclirs. Pansy. Morrison, Hunisport 
with lumber for Boston 

Hid. H< hr. Lucille, Randall for Vine
yard Haven for orders ; Margaret 8, 
Knowleton. 8t. John; Hutlle McKay. 
Curd. River Hebert; Effort, Ogllvle, 
81. Stephen.

. .103

) ileral hiislness 
of underlying

gei
Ight

Ima, fu 
orla, B

Na
Virl r.AIDI.AW ft CO.

N. B. Southern Railway l"M
The long distance runners, who 

thrive lu Gotham, are wondering if 
Hhrubb really Intends to enter the 
game this winter. It's usually cakes 
for Alfy when he toes the murk and 
sinkers for the other chaps.

Quebec Bank, 3 dt 128 M. 10 di 130
Eastern Township, 0 4/ 1(i2 1-2.
Bank of Montreal. 10 47 250.
Roval Bank of Canada, I 4/ 241 3-4. 

2 dl 244 3-4, 10 ft 244 5-8. 4 4/ 244 3-4 
Afternoon Sales

Asbestos Common, 10 4/ 13 1-2, 25 
<a 14. 25 dl 14.

Cement Common, 60 4/ 23 1-8, 60 
4/ 23 1-8. 100 di 23 1-8, 60 6/ 23.

Dominion Steel Corp 
01 7-8. 25 df 6Z. 25 4/
100 4/ 62, 5b 4/ «2.

Dominion I run PM., 10 47 102 1-4.
Montreal Street Railway, 15 ft 223 

1-2. 50 4/ 223.
Montreal Power, 26 fa 140 1-2.
Quebec Railway. 10 4/ 62.
Rich, and Ontario. <
Ho« Railway. 25 dl 

136 3-8, 25 4/ 136 1-2.
Quebec Bank, lo # 133 1-4, 16 ft 

188 1-4, 10 di 134, 60 di 135.
Bank of Montreal. 50 fa 260, 4 4/ 

250, 20 fa 260.
Royal Bunk of Canada, 5 47 244 6-8, 

I 47 244 3-4. 1 ft 244 3 4.
Mackay Common, 25 ft 96.

On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 
1910, i rains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows:
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7A0 a.-jn.
Lv. Weet St. John.................7.48 a. m.
Arr St. Stephen .. .. 12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen.......................1.45 p. m.
Arr. St, Jchn .........................6.25 p. m.

H. H. MeLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

No Meeting
Theie was no meetli 

frton Curling Club last 
Jug found Impossible t

J. J. Sullivan, Boa 
^Philadelphia to bel 
>Cubs, bill after watchlt 
I play
'.end. ato ning the Cul

I30

British Porte.
Liverpool. Nov. 13.—Ard. Stmr. Tun

isian, Montreal.
8t. Johns. N'fld., Nov. 14. Ard. 8tr. 

Mongolian from Glasgow for Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

Lizard, Nov. 14.— Passed, Htmr. 
Hhetiandouh, Ht. John, N. B., and Hal
ifax, for London.

Glasgow, Nov. 12. — Ard. 8tmr. Can 
thaglnlaii, Philadelphia via til. Johns 
NevxfoimdlHiiU.

Liverpool. Nov. 14.— Ard. Htmrs. Cel
tic. New York; Wiuifredlan, Uoslon; 
14th. Htmr. Canatfa. Monti* al.

Glasgow, Nov. 14. - Hid. Htmr. Hun 
gurlan. Portland.

Fishguard, Nov, 14.—Ard. Htmr. 
Mauretania. New York.

Lizard, Nov. 13. Passed, Htmr. 
No id Amerlka, Chicoutimi for Queens-

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.ill. Peter McIntyre. 
P. McIntyre.

25 di
62, 26' ft 02, .... 87»Xj (he first game heBy direct private wlree to J. C 

Mackintosh it Co.[[MM MLAN1IQ FAILWAY 103%

. .14(1% 
. .118 Reason discovered I 

■fmseball players In 
world's tt-rlea—to cat 
which might otherwLt 
regular scribes.

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 14.—Benrlsh 
forecasts of the glnners' report which 
It was in edict ed will show In excess 
of 9.000,000 bales against 8.112,000 
last year, the average estimate 
members of the Memphis exchange of 
12,199,122 bales and the heavier run 
of Interior receipts were the domlu DOCtOP’SOPdiCPS 
atlng news Influences In today's cot- 
Icn market. First prices were five ©BSy tO C8PPV 
down and as the day advanced prices - 
gradually declined 16 points more un- ®U1* 
der aggressive bear selling and stop ! 
loss orders. The movement, however, 
was not considered to be based upon 
anythlmr more substantial than technl-1 
cal condltlrns for the Ideas of strong 1 
bulls are predicted upon (lie admitted 
posHblllty of I2.OOO.O0O 
feeling Is thnt on nny further reac
tion the market will receive substan
tial support from southern buyers.

JUDSON He CO.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

8. F. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 am., con
necting ct Dlgby with train» east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

»U% We Invented 
or i OXO Cubes to 

make the

8(14 di 91 1-2.
136 1 4. 25 ft . . 62

. . .126% 
.. .126

A. c. CURRIE. Acer*.

I 7Manchester Trader from Manchest
er. Nov 17.DEAL OUTLOOK 

REGARDED AS 
SATISFACTORY

Tunisian, from Mverpool. Nov 17 
Empress of in land front Liverpool, . . 60

. . 86 1Nov 18.
Athenln from Glasgow Nov 19. 
HhenandoHli fri ni London, Nov 19. 
Manchester corporation from Man-

cheater, Nov 24.
Lake Manitoba Iront Liverpool, Nov

The SOXO Cubes ore just the right 
size for a cupofdelicious BeefCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS. Tea. You do not have to 
worry about the measuring 
spoon. Just drop an OXO 
Cube Into a cup of hot water 
and stir, OXO Cubes contain 
nourishment as well as the 
rich, stimulating properties 
of Beef. They are not only 
handier but also better than 
the best lleef Tea.

Foreign Porte.
Baltimore. Nov. 12. —Ard. Hchr. Wil

liam Cobh, from Vheverie, N. H.
Boston, Nov, 14. -Ard. 8chr. Otis 

Miller. Eatonvllie, N. H.
Hub.

.. ..109t

cT
124By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac

kintosh it Co.
21

bales. The
Range Of Prices.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

.. .. .. 90% 89% 90%

................96% 95% 96%
..... 93% 92% 93%

................46% 46% 4G%
47% 47%

.. 48% 48% 43%
Oats

Smith and Tyrer’s November circu
lar ways;

A dull tone has continued to per
vade uur market?, and while the 
threatened cotton strike was averted 
in the early pail of the month, the 
partial lockout In the shipbuilding and 
allied trade still exists. The adjust
ment of the dispute in the cotton 
trade hi ought »V nt a check to the 
fail of values in spruce deals, with a 
naturally improved rate of consump
tion. and the outlook is more satls- 
tactory. fop»

The Import from New Brunswick 
and Nova ticctla amounted to 2670 
standards consumption *2879 and

Hid. Hchr*
Havre, Nov. 13.- Ard. Htmr. Niagara. 

Nt w York.
Genoa, Nov, 12.—Ard. Htmr. Canop-

Clementsporf

«8PEDee.............
May .... 
July .. ..

Winnipeg Bonds. . . .105%
NEW YORK COTTON MaXkET.

By direct privât, wire, te J. C. 
acklntosh A Co.

Banks.
Ic, Most oil.

Fall River, Mas»., Nov, 14 9ld 
Bchr. Fiorenc;* M elan son (Br.), Wlfltl
feor, N. 8.

British.. ..................................
('ommerce.
Eastern Townships. . . .
Hochelaga...............
Montreal.. ., ..
Moison s................
Merchants................
Nova Beotia... .
Ottawa........................
Quebec.......................
Royal...........................
Toronto.....................

160
Dec. ., By direct private wires to D. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
48

tor people who prefer it in Hold form.

May
July .. .. 168New York, Nov. 14.—Ard. Htmr 

Contre, Admiral Gaubet (Cable), Hal! High. Low. Close. Bid
Nov. . . . . . .14.50 41 42 43
D-d........................14.57 46 47 48
Jan........................14.48 33 31 39
March . , .14.66 

14.Se
14.72 60 62 64
14.40 24 32 21

OX£fl31% 31%
34% 34%

Dec.............
May «.

............... 210% New York. N. Y.. Nov. 14 -In the 
'absence of any fresh news over the 
week-end the stock market today was 
left free to follow such a course us 
technical conditions displayed with Ihe 
result that prices advanced smartly 
under general short covering. A mine 
cheerful sentiment pervaded the flnaii- j

fa <.. .. 34 
.. .. 34

Park.

187Naples, Nov. 12.-—Hid. Stmr. Roman- 
Ic, Boston.July :i 24 % 280

62 63 54
«I 67 61Reports end Disasters.17.56 17.30 17.62 

16.32 16.1V 16.3V
Jan. May

Chatham, July 
reports received | Aug, 

In disrm lm straits of

Boston. NoV. 12. sJtmr 
frotp Iqulque, *< 
deck dern»

May
„ . , I • i'aiiü
Ünlga of Canada. « , . . 15V

Cash—»
140. Spot—14 «6 »LMSM«Si,Tetuwl« «

Bid
13%
50
77

143
39* j

197
23
85%
98%
65

’Sr
100 Vi

94
Inn
95

276.
56 'j
65% 
97 Vi

110

102s78 Vi 
129%
88%

166

123%
136%
87%

145
102 fi
222%
140%

96%
86%
61%
84%

116

126

68
84
48
84»%
91%

160% 
H»8% 
122 
109 %

96%
99

103%

145
207%
162%
166%
260
210
186
279
212
135
244% 

148 V»

♦

v.

ti

GOING4 i

TOURIST”
U a Popular Way to Travel

Tourist Bleepers,—light and airy, with big, comfortable berths, accom
modating two adulte, If desired,—are carried 
ing and night Fast Transcontinental Express Trains for points in West
ern Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.

from Montreal on morn-

WARM IN WINTER. 
COOL IN SUMMER,
COM FORT A BLEAlWA Y8.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Bleeper, but they meet the require
ments of a superior class of patrons just as well,—and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED
Combination Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege r$ travel
ling First-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such 
Tickets can travel “Tourist" from Montreal, on payment of Tourist 
Berth Rate.

If interested, see Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St. John, N. B.

Mercantile Marine

SHIPPING

m

CANADIAN
Pacific
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Y. M. C. A. Bowling Leaguej How Acadia 
Will Line Up

QUARTERBACK FOR PLAZA CUP 
ALL-AMERICA XI GOES TO U.S.

AT HORSE SHOW

American 
Horse Wins

Y.M.C.A. HAS 
6-TEAM LEAGUE 

FOR BOWLERS

FORD OWNS UP AS 
FLETCHER MAN

ACADIA RE? BY 
FOR BIG GAME 

TOMORROWS

ÏÈLGames Begin This Evening 
With Contest Between the 
Onnonettes and Pin Ticklers 
-The Teams and Captains

7th Cavairy Charger Topped 
Crack Horses of Europe in 
International Competition— 
London Entry Received

Kaiser Unable to Play and 
Robinson has Injured Ankle 
but Will Enter Contest—The 
Probable Lineup.

:

• • ' * ’

New York, Nov. 14.—John Harper, 
a brown gelding, ridden by Lieut. (Jor
don Johnston of the 7th cavalry, l\ 8. 
A., took the Plaza Cup at the national 
horse show this afternoon, bringing to 
the Vniied States army an initial vic
tory in the only horse show competi
tion it has entered in a quarter of a 
century. Deliberation, a bay gelding, 
ridden by P. A. McKenna of London 
was second, and Black Paddy, a black 

lyu of the Royal 
bird.

was of international 
scope and called for the judging of IS 
officers' charges ridden by officers in 
uniform.

Last night in the Y.M.c A. rooms 
the schedule for the bowling teams 
for the season was drawn up and the 
teams named. The following is the 
schedule

Wolf ville. Nov. 14.—Much excite
ment prevails throughout the Mari
time Provinces over the Mount Alii- 
son-Acadia football match here on 
Wednesday,

Both teams are strong, and are 
capable of putting up an exceedingly 
stubborn battle. At the commence
ment of the football season, Acadia 
defeated the Halifax Wand* rers in 
Wolfville, to the tune of 8 to 0. Short 
ly after this the Wanderers trimmed 
Mount Allison by the score of « to 0. 
In the first game of the Intercolleg
iate series, Mount Allison made the 
H. N. B. players look like so many 
school boys by administering nn 
overwhelming defeat of 36 ttf 0. Lam 
Monday Acadia tried conclusions 
With Un* U. k. B. fifteen In Frederic
ton. and blanked the New Brunswick- 
ers 11 to 0.

The

l! November—
Tuesday, 15th—t vs. 2.

Thursday, 17th—3 vs.
Tuesday, 22nd—4 vs. 0.
Thursday. 24tb— 1 vs.
Tuesday, 29tli—6 vs. 4.

Decern ber-
Thursday, 1st—2 vs. 0.
Tuesday, 6th—1 vs. T».
Thursday. 9th—4 vs. :t.
Tuesday, Ltth—2 
The teams are as 
No. I. On nettes— A. Estey, ('apt., 

F. Bent. !.. Estey, J. K. Jack, W. Fob-

i i , :i Y.

V

I gelding, by Lieut. Cobl 
Dutch Hussars, was t 

The évent

mxA follows:-—t

ter.
No. 2. Plntlcklers F. I). Finley,

( apt.. Ci Tapley, O. Brown, M. Jarvis, 
W. .1. Hill.

No. Eclipse—H. Jackson, capt., E 
A. Smith. O. A. Burnham, L. Tilley. 
Roy Mcl.aughlati.

‘No. 4 Clean Sweeps R Pugh, 
capt., I). McLellan, Chester Brown, F. 
Thorne,

No. 
capt.. !
Latham, Alex Thomson 

No. G. comets —L. O Bentley, «apt.. 
Fred Tufts, R. Ward, (S. Burnham, 
James T. McKie.

PRO HOCKEY 
LEAGUE WILL 

BE FORMED

sporting enthusiasts were sur 
prized : they had expected Acadia to 
rep-ad Mount Allisons feat. Rome 
newspaper correspondents proclaim
ed Acadia "weak" Perhaps the gar
net and blue are weak? This ques
tion will be answered very forcibly 
ou Wednesday afternoon. It is true, 
Acadia's half backs did not play In 
their usual form against V. X. B.; 
they could hardly be expected to; 
they're a very fast bunch, and it Is 
almost Impossible for fast half backs 
to play up to their standard ou a wet 
field.

It must be remembered that Mount 
Allison defeated V. N. B. In Sackvllle 
■whereas Acadia did th-- trick in 
Fredericton. Those who witnessed 
both games claim that the Frederic- 
toners were much stronger when they 
lined up against the garnet and blue 
than when they played the Allison's. 
Since returning from 
the Acadia squad have 
work. They are now In the pink of 
condition, prepared lor the game of 
their lives.

i

J I during the 1910 season and then fell 
! a victim to the batting of the Giant*
; in the postseason games for the cham

pionship of Greater New York, is the 
first major league star to admit h> 
has signed a contract with D. A. Flet
cher’s hot air league.

Unless Fletcher can come clean the 
chances are young Mr. Ford has land
ed himself in u pot of trouble. The 

j national commission will doubthss 
take cognizance of his case, and if 

i he Is not declared nn outlaw for slgn- 
, Ing with Fletcher while under reserve 

Thls youngster, who stood the Am-1 to the New York American league club 
erlcan league buturs upon their beans j lie will at bast draw a heavy line.

L. V. Llngley 
... Night Owls A. C. Scott. 

!.. W. Morse. U. P. Babaon, W.
J

I * Moncton, N. R.. Nov. 14.—With In
dications pointing favorably it is at 
this date practically assured that the 
Maritime Provinces will witness a 
banner season in hockey circles. A 
movement has been on foot for the 
past month or su bavin 

' the formation of an 
professional hockey league.

Rollie Norm 
one of l he 
posed that 
one. v.ith Halifax, Moncton. Amherst, 
New Glasgow and North Sydney con
tributing iearns. Plans have matured 
lu a stag-- where it is assured that 
four of i he named towns and cities 
are band and gloVt with the movement 
Amherst seems to be the only town 
at this date that demurs. It 
ihat as the .Ramblers own i 
and are more or less favorable U* th - 
amateur 
« bat hat

RUSSELL FORD. JOHNNY M’GOVERN.
il g to do With 
Intel-provincial

The choice of western football men hard-si bit of humanity to stop that
ever donned moleskins, while Ills abil 
it y under tip* 
is little- short

In every game McGovern has shown 
to splendid advantage, and critics who 

McGovern is but five feet four inches liav seen him play are unanimous in 
in height and weighs about one bun- putting him forward for consideration 
dr.-.l and lift) pounds, but lie is the , when Garup picks Ills paper team.

Moncton, has been 
movers, it is pro 

league be a five team

for the All American quarterback is 
Johnny McGovern, tin- wonderful mid
get field-general of the Minnesota ekv-

ini’-on the paint path and he dissipated. 
He drifted down grade swiftly, and 
never proved Ills real merit us a big

Few sons of the forest ever own 
more than small craft of the waters, 
but they never had a master at canoe 
padilllng. Some of their work in the 
rapbls was never equalled by the 
frontiersmen or guides. Motor cars i 
are out of reach or desire of most In
dians, but In Tobin De Hymel. who I 
pilots a huge racing car, the sons of 
tin* forest have as faultless and dur 
ing a driver as ever entered a curve 
rushing like the wind able. t.

De Hymel has been driving only a 
short time, hilt his fhrfllW-turn-tak 
ing in the Vanderbilt and Falrniuunt 
Park race is still talked of along Gas
oline Row by the Philadelphians.

On Carpeted Green.

On the carpeted green the Indians 
are feared by every college in Amer
ica tliut plays them, and as a matter 
of fuel, Princeton and Penn alone of 

meet the redskins on tie

present pink lea rules 
of marvellous.RED MEN ARE pu

Fredericton, 
beem* hard at

I i
Play Five Halves.

The garnet and blue arc playing 
five half backs this year, Erie Me 
Donald, of Fredericton, being the fly
ing half.
Acadia plays a very effective combina 
tlon game.

Immediately after returning home 
from the IL N. B. game. Kaiser, Aca- 
dla’s scoring half, was taken ill with 
la grippe, and has been confined to 
his bed ever since. The attending 
physician has forbidden him to partiel 
pate in Wednesday's struggle. Kal 
Bel's absence from the game will be 
a grtat loss to the team, and lie could 
nut be ill at a 
His place will 
lute.

FIST MELT IT s>™ 
SEASON'S CLOSE

be riuk
(Ills formation.With

game they
•kwarU inIndian Has Produced More 

Gallant Alhletcs in Propor
tion to Population Than Any 
Other Nation

have been some- 
accepting the pro-WALK AWAY 

FROM K. C.’S BURKETTa

1 ) four Features at Last W ;*'s 
Races at Phoenix, Arizona- 
Another Two-M.nu'.e Pacer 
Develops.

AT TOP OF 
N. E. LEAGUE

No nation since the gaseous nebula 
became u planet called earth has pro 
dueed, in proportion to ills percentage 
of people, mure fumed and 
letes Ilian the American

me. nn la nut i-oiilliieU to any one realm of the big four, 
n a sport. football field.

Chief Allieri Bender, of the Ath- Mount Pleasant was one of the lies! 
h, a Carlisle graduate, Is one of quarterbu«-ks who ever trampled a 
best pltelierH who ever t rum pled gridiron. This lean, flat footed fellow 

a hurling heap, and for the AthletUs was almost on u par with Vinrent { 
he has won Ills share of games in Stevenson, except that he «lid not , 
three pennant races, 19U2. 1905 and have the bund of marvels In front of 
1910, and he won a game in the him lynd built about him which 
world's series this season. He Is. at- the fortune of the greatest of 
cording to Ira Thomas, the great st quarterbacks, 
speed pitcher in the country, and the Pete Houser, the Juggerj) 
cutest curve (linger in either league, ramming fullback: Remis und Haw- 
Thomas has faced the Cubs several ley Pierce, the gr 
times in world's series. He has Carlisle team, and 
caught for Detroit and the Athletics, bling ball player who lore up the 
and should know Hie bypaths of the lines of Pen and Harvard, were all 
American League. famous Carlisle Indians.

Bender is one of the best shots In Frank Hudson, the greatest kicker 
the land, and he is to work for one not barring Pat O'Dea, Marshall R<\v- 
of the big gun factories this winter. Holds. Billy Bull or John De Witt, 
Bender started to shoot as a young- "'ho ever hoisted a spiral, was an In- 
ster, but until he competed against dinn. He was the greatest .goal kick- 
tile crack shots he had no Idea that pr known to football and one of his 
hé was one of the best marksmen in *,<ist stunts was to stand In front of 
the land. It Is seldom that a big i the goal posts with five footballs in 
shoot is hfId but that Bender's name l"* avms He would drop them in 
is seen In print near the top of the quick succession lo the ground and 
ll8l foo as each touched the earth he toed

Chief Myers of the New Yorks |s <hem through the goal posts. He could 
rated as a catcher who will In a few dropklck us far as .iu yards, 
seasons amply All the shoes of Bog.r 
Bresnahun, late. Giant, now manager 
of the Cardinals. Myers has been a 
big help to Manager McGraw, and in 
addition to being a backst 
Indian wile, bailies the L 
lie is a stick» r of no mean rank, 
greatly aided in beating the Highland
ers in the New York State champion-

Last night the St. Peters bowling 
ieain walked awây In a game with 
the Knights of Columbus, winning the 
four point* and a total score of 12GG 
to Ib94 The following is the individual 
score:
J. II 111 icy. . . .97 88 98 283 94 1-3
Downey. . . . SI ST 82 2fill 83 1 3
Crowley . . .86 66 89 241 So 1-3
Cronin.....................91 72 St; 239 79 2-3
M. Hurley. . . 80 81 92 253- 94 1-3

poi l une time, 
by a substi-

Cuptaln Robinson hail his left ankle 
badly wrenched in the U. N. H. gu 
and It Is doubtful If he will be i 
condition to play ou Wednesday. 
“Bruin" is not saying much about his 
troubles, but his countenance wears 
n determined expression. which 
means: if I have to be curried to the 
campus. I'll play; I'll do my very best, 
too!" With Kaiser, the scoring half 
back, and Robinson, the slur forward, 
out of the game, Acadia would be 
dr< adfully crippled. Although It has 
been emphatically announced that 
Kaiser will not be allowed to play, it 
is believed that Robinson will line up 
with the garnet and blue. Acadia’s 
cripples are not fakes ; they're reality 

Wednesday's game is expected to 
be a buttle royal from start to finish. 
The garnet and him- are determined 
to win, and Mount Allison will have 
to go un awful lot to remove the In
tercollegiate chaaiplonshlp from Wolf
ville.

The Acadlans will have a short pre
liminary practice this afternoon,
■will not don their football togs again 
Until Wednesday afternoon.

Acadia's line up will probably be: — 
Full back: —Reid: quarters, Webber 

and Black: half bucks,
MacDonald, Andrews. Porter and Mor
rison; forwards. Fitch, Brooks. Spurr, 
Spencer. Eaton, Pineo und perhaps 
Robinson : spares, Pattlllo and Logan 

Norman Ralston, of Dalhousle Uni
versity, will nferee.

more unop 
be tilled

gallant ath 
Indian und il1

The harn*-ss horses performed bril 
liant ly in the closing hours of tin* 
campaign, tin* m-eting ut Phoenix 
Arlz., last week furnishing a new 3 
minute pacer, a 2.20 yearling trot
ting stallion, th* fastest mile in tin- 
open by a pacing mai** and a new 2.1 v 
trotter, Zorn b vomit.

Co pa de Oro. Lady Maud C and 
Wilbur I am were the speed sensa
tions of the meeting in the sou-h- 
west. The first-named is tin* fifth 
stallion to gain a place iu the 2-min
ute ranks, which lie did with a mile 
in 1.09, placing him third in the list. 
Minor Heir and Dan Patch aloti- hav
ing faster marks. Lady Maud (' oar
ed in 2.00 1-2, within a quarter of a 
second of the record for mares at her 
gait. The lady did not follow pace 
as did Dariel. which makes tin- per
formance of Hedgewood Bov's sister 
much the better.

Wilbur Lou trotted in 2.23 Monday 
and on Friday covered the distance 
In 2.19 1-2. earning the title of king 
of yearlings. Miss Stokes holds the 
record for 
former mark 
being 2.23, made by AUbell It'» years 
ago.

let le Tin* New England lea 
Hie out and * ur old frlei 
kett. of Worcester. 38 
ilie league in batting 
lowed b> Wallace, of l 
for .312. Others of Hie first 10 in ur- 

I d'-r are Pruiett, of New Bedford. Nub
ien, of Haverhill and Wore ester: Cc'-il 

I h-r. of Lynn. I’In lay son i.f liiwrence:
; Russell, of Worcester: Rising, of New 
! Bedford : Pond, of Brockton, and Ma
gee. of Lcwell.

Ah interesting thing 
ten is that tli -ve an* three ex-Red Sox 
players and three pitchers in it.

New Bedford, the champion, wa? 
t lie lending team in .batting, with .250 
and the second team in fielding with 
.949. Van Dyke, of Worcester ratxks

lit cher, with 20 
y son. of Law-

e averages 
Jesse Bur- 

games, leads 
with .233. foi-

Ini'
■ ''

.yim. 99 games
w«n

425 394 417 1266 

Knights of Columbus.

McCafferty. . .75 73 81 229—76 1-2
Weeks. .
M< Cluskey. . .72 81 73 220—75 1-3
Murphy. . . .62 71 74 207—72 
Voholan.. . .80 78 79 237—79

aut line-

•eat linemen cZ the
Wausega. the tunv

: 06 04 65 195—05 about the first

, 355 367 372 1094
Tonight the game will he between 

the A. O. H. and the 1. L. ami B.

!
ns the best winning pi 
won and lost Finis 
r«-ncc, pitched the most games. Win- 

J ning 21 and losing 1 y
I Frank Mantel).

Frankie Man I. the hard hitting 
eastern middle- -ht, may be the boy 
to take a sun sful crack at the 

n worn L> Billy Papke, who for 
the time being appears to be safe, 

ig the An; 'des.
Mantel! is lo* d upon with favor 

by followers he game in and
around New Ym and many believe 
lie will eventual wear the title the 

eat Dempsey moved, with a llt- 
niore ex per i e.

) f Byy;HAFi#yrsRichmond.
Deerfoot and Longboat.

Mount Pleasant was n crack broad 
Jumper and went to England with 
Mike Murphy to the Olympic games. 
Thorpe, another Carlisle Indian, won 
five firsts In a recent Amateur Ath
letic Union track meet In Gotham.

Then was the great Wheeloek, 
Libby. Afraid of-n-Bear, Kxedlne and 
Gardner. The writer could scrawl a 
hundred names ali famed on the foot
ball field.

Deerfoot, the first of the Indian 
runners, has records which stand to
day. He toured the world and made 
good against the best brought to 
him. Tom Lutgboat was the fleetest 
distance runner of his age, but Tom 
was jockeyed for the money many 
times. He won the real indoor race of 
races when he took the famous Alfred 
Khrubb off his feet for the first time 
in his life.

I -year-old trotters, th 
for stallions of the agegn

tiewho, with 
hat sinen.

He

DRIVER HURT 
IN PRACTICE 

. SUCCUMBS

No Meeting Again.
Thete was no meeting of the Parle

nt on Curling Club last evening, it be- 
■ jng fourni Impossible to get aquorum. GOTCH AND 

M’DONALD AT 
MARYSVILLE

Remember Sockalexls.
Sockalexls. the Indian outfield 

Cleveland, was one of the best 
ball players who retired, went hack 
to the mines before he reached his 
prime. He was as good a thrower as 
ever shot a ball from the outn- gar
den to the plate, and a corking hitter 
and a splendid man on the bases. He 
was ordered to report 
when In* was III. A telegram was 
flashed him saying that unless he 
came at onee he would go back ta 
the small league. This started him

J, J. Sullivan, Boston, w nt to 
^Philadelphia to bet $15,000 on the 
(5'ubs, but after watching the Athletics 
« play the first game he took the other 
.end, ass rting the Cubs has gône to

Reason discovered for presence of 
press box at

one season
Savannah. Ga . Nov. 14.—\V. H 

Sharpe, of Trenton, automobile driv- J 
er, and owner, w !:<* was to have driven Voting Gotch. who is to meet Dan Mr- 
car No. 1 In th.- grand prize race, died Donald, the Cap.- Breton wr- stler. at 
today of injuries received during prac Marysville tomorrow night, art lx ed 
tice on Thursdn on Saturday from Boston.

Sharpe was injured Internally ami. He is a resident <>f < h veland. Ohio, 
although it was at first thought be *ml a native ot Philadelphia.^ Mo- 
would recover, complications arose, Lkitiald has agreed to throw Noting 
which caused hi- death. Gotch twice in air hour.

-fmseball players In 
world's s?rlee—to catch stray fouls 
which might otherwise kill off a few 
regular scribes.

Nov . 14.—Fredericton, N. B..

BLACK AND WHITEC. LUNNEY 
WON ROLL-OFF 

AT BLACK’S

-)l SCOTCH WHISKEY àüEEïïCSold by all 
eoiiable

The Sale of

Dewar’s
m
■. h ASK ALWAYS OR jjffl

D.&J.MÇCALL M’S fl|

THE BEST “SCOTCH" ...
Wm. E. McIntyre LTD., ST. JOHN, N. 6.. 1ST.

1

dp

On the Black's alleys Inst night 
there was the weekly rolloff ami 
about 20 bowlers participated. C. Lun- 
ney was the winner, with a score of 
99 and P. W. Howard was a close

H

second. The prize was a silver pickle 
dish.

In the City League game tonight the 
Tigers will battle with the Imperials 
and lit the Commercial League the 
teams will be the Canadian Oil Co. 
and Macaulay Bros, and Co.

<■
Increases Yearly WDP'VTTORS. PROPRIETORS. F

0.SJ.W? CALLUS >n 
EDINBURGH Ik

Alfred L)h Oro loin gum* gunning 
for the pool rhuinploiiHhlp. und you 

I know what result** when the old "t'u- 
,bau reachea for the French chalk.
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COMMISSIONER 10 RECOMMEND 
ACCEPTANCE OF KIND OFFER

THE WEATHER. Poultry SuppliesMaritime—Increasing northwest and 
north winds, unsettled with local rain 
or eleèt.

Toronto, Nov. 14.—There are Indi
cation's that an Important disturbance 
will now develop near the middle At
lantic coast. The weather continues 
fair and moderately cold In the western 
provinces. Rain has fallen in parts of 
the Maritime Provinces and light snow 
In parts of Ontario.

Winnipeg- 20. 26.
Port

*
1

Alfalfa, 
Charcoal, 
Scratching Food,

Crystal Grit, 
Oyster Shells, 
Beef Scraps,

Property at The Glades Will Probably Become 
Provincial Sanatarium for Tuberculosis as Re
sult of Munificence of Mrs. J. C Jordan— 
Physicians Pleased With Situation of Buildings

»
Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free dt 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done in the most skilful manner.

Arthur- 20, 32. 
Parry Sound—26, 34. 
London—29, 35. 
Ottawa—30. 36. 
Montrai -28. 36. 
Quebec—22. 34. 
Toronto—31, 38.
St. John—32, 40. 
Halifax—38, 46.

Full Nest Egg Food.
Boston Dental Parlors

627 Main St* Tel «SB3
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

LAY IN YOUR SUPPLY NOW. Second Floor, Market Square, Sporting Goods Dept
of the commission, said they were all 
very hghlv pleased with the property. 
There are 400 acres of land, partly 
cleared, and the house, stables and 
outbuildings are In the best condition. 
The water supply Is excellent, as 
there Is a stream running through the 
property. From a scenic standpoint 
the site of the building could not be 
surpassed. It Is situated on land 
which, the doctor describes, as being 
neither too high or too low, but jqst 
right for a building of the kind.

The house is well built and hand
somely finished in native woods, and 
the nineteen rooms are fitted with 
all modern conveniences usually found 
lu a well appointed country house. 
There is also a herd of high grad- 
Jersey cattle which would ensure an 
unfailing supply of milk, an Import
ant consideration in a sanltorium for 
the treatment of tuberculosis.

The- house Is furnished in the finest 
and all the furnishings and

The tuberculosis commission visit
ed the Glades near Petltcodlac yester
day to inspect the property offered by- 
Mrs. J. C. Jordan of Boston as a site W. H. Thorne & Co., Limitedprovincial sanltorlum. Those 
present included Doctors P. R. Inches, 
A. F. McAvenny and J. R. McIntosh 
of this city; Dr. W. D. Ranklne, of 
Woodstock ; Dr. T. J. Bourque, M. P. 
P„ of Richibucto, and Dr. Robertson 
of Keswick, t'arleton county.

The city dovtois left yesterday 
morning and returned lust night 
after making a thorough Inspection 
of the whole property. They are 
highly Impressed with it and will re
port to the government that it is ad
mirably situated for the purpose pro
posed. It is the understanding that 
while the property as It stands now 
will prove ideal for the administration 
buildings of a provincial santorlutn, 
it will be necessary to build wards 
and with this understanding the com
mission will recommend the 
ment to accept the kind offer of Mrs. 
Jordan, who Is willing to give the 
property to the -province.

THE
BIG

SALE

Market Square. St. John, N. B.
Horse Shot by Police. 

Yesterday afternoon Policeman Robs 
was called to a barn off Britain street 
to shoot a horse that was unfit for 

rk and was owned by Daniel Mon- “A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.’’

\MORE NEW OVERCOATSDeath of Jewish Lad.
B. Goldman arrived in the city last 

evening with the body of his little 
son, who died in Perth, N. B. The 
body will be interred iu the Jewish

Our already large line of WINTER OVERCOATS has been reinforced by a recent ehipment, direct 
from one of the most justly famed tailoring establishments in Canada.

This means that the opportunities for selection are Increased, and that the man of ultra-discriminat
ing taste can select something that will exactly please hie fancy, and at the same time be assured of a per
fect fit.

IS NOW ON
.■emetery this morning. AT

Dignified, elegant CHESTERFIELDS, smart convertible collar OVERCOATS, long, warm double-breast- 
ed and Prussian ulsters,—styles and fabrics to suit men of all ages and ideas.

those who demand good value—good service as well as style and elegance, and at

I. L. and B. Assembly.
There was a large attendance at 

the assembly held under the nusplces 
ct the I. L. and B. Society in their 
rooms on Union street, last night. An 
orchestra furnished excellent music 
for n lengthy programme of dances 
and the affair was greatly enjoyed.

PATERSON’Sgovern- manner.
equipments are Included In the offer 
of Mrs. Jordan. The vommlsslon will 
report at once to the government, 
and their report will be In favor of 
the acceptance of the property and 
the establishment of the sanltorlum.

And especially 
moderate cost.

OVERCOATS 
SUITS............

Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 
Store open evenings.

$9, $10, $13.50, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $30.00 
...................................................................... $10 to $28Suitable in Every Way.

To a Standard reporter last even
ing Dr. Inches In discussing the visit «•^GILMOURS 68 KING STREETTailoring andCollection For Orphans Home.

The St. John Protestant Orphans’ 
Home acknowledge with thanks the 
sum of $24.25 from the Rev. .1. H. A. 
Anderson, being proceeds of a collec
tion from a United Presbyterian 
Thanksgiving Day service held in St. 
John’s Presbyterian church.

SEVEN HIVE NARROW 
ESCIPE IN HARBOR

OR. TDHHEV1ELLS 
OF GOSPEL’S POWER

AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND BENCH TAILORED CLOTHES.SOME
RUBBER

STYLES
Nov. 15th, 1910.Stores open till 8 p. m.

/IMen’s Suits and OvercoatsOpen Temperance Meeting.
An open temp-ranee meeting will 

be held this evening by Granite Rock 
division In Son i of Temperance Hall. 
West End. All interesting liter
ary and musical programme has been 
prepared. The general public is very 
cordially invited

John Gosline and Companions 
Run Aground on Rapids Fish 
Weir and Taken off in Nick 
of Time by Boatman.

Way of Eternal Life Subject of 
Evangelist Last Evening- 
Singing by Sunbeam Choir 
Attractive Feature.

“MALTESE CROSS” MAKE

4^^ ©
to be present. Every man has hie own idea ae to what he will wear thla seaeon In a suit or overcoat, so we have 

secured an excellent range of men's clothing in order to please the man who is particular about his per
sonal appearance. When you try on a garment at these stores It feels as though it had been made es
pecially for you, and It always has the dash and style that goes with all good clothes. Our entire etock 
of men's clothing is brim full of nice goods at prices that will certainly appeal to your pocket.

E. J. Robertson Leads Class.
In the Y. M. <’. A. parlors last night 

the opening of the Bible Class led 
by E. .1. Robertson, the Physical In
structor. was held. There was a large 
attendance. The class is being held 
for members of the gymnasium. Last 
night's Isubject was • Beginnings of 
Religion^-'-

The timely rescue of seven men 
in the harbor yesterday afternoon 
probably averted a fatality. John 
Gosline and six companions were en
joying a trip in a large motor launch 
having arrived from 
While

The evangelistic service's in the 
Queens Rink, featured by the splen

did r everI : did singing of the largest 
organized in eastern Canada, contin
ue to attract increasing Interest and 
draw large congregations. Owing to 
the wet weather the attendance at 
the meeting last evening was not as 
great as usual, but It was remarked 
that the percentage of me 
was very large. On the p 
the right of the preacher’s stand, was 
ranged the Sunbeam choir, recent
ly crganlzed by Mr. MvEwen- -row 
on row of dainty maidens arrayed In 
white and with white ribbons in their 
flowing hair, as pretty a picture of 
youth and innocence as one might see 
anywhere.

WOMEN'S “STELLA*

$5.00 to $20.00 
$7.50 to $18.000 VMen’s Suits, 

Men’s Overcoats,
Black River 

going along at a rapid rate the 
t the helm kept too close to iman a

Nayy Island and the launch was run 
up on the bottom of the Rapids fish 
wler.

The launch grounded hard, and at 
once started to list badl

The Globe Laundry.
management of the Globe 
wish to announce that they

latfoThe
laundry
have vstablishdd a temporary office 
in the building occupied by the Myers 
machine shop, and have secured the 
U35 of the plant of Ungar’s laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed as in the past. The 
telephone uumb-r is Main 623 as 
formerly.

Do Not Forget Our Bargains In Furnishings
ALSO TRUNKS. BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

MEN’S BULL DOGly. The
si l anded boat was quite a distance 
from the shore of the island and a 
boatman seeing their plight and 
gestured of dial less put out to their 

a couple of 
managed to

0
and makl 
a small b

assist an HARRY N. DeMILLE.i‘8
trips with 
laud the crew safely on the shore.

A line was made fast to the launch 
bui all endeavors to- float her were 
without avail, and It was decided to 
await tile lislng of tlie tide last even
ing. About six o'clock, as the tide 
was rising, the launch started to till 
with water, and it was found neces
sary to engage the services of four 

fishing boats, which were lashed 
damaged craft. She was then 

floated to the shore and beached. Tin- 
damage done is not considered very 
serious and can be quickly repaired.

Persons on the shore who saw the 
launch run aground state that the 
escape of the occupants was a narrow

On Eternal Life.

Il Dr. Torrey preached an eloquent 
and moving sermon 
Eternal Life. Intense 
ing with the conviction of a man sur" 
of himself and his message, he held 
the rapt attention of his audience and 
appealed to the reason as well as to 
the hearts of men and women.

Some people, he said, tried to win lni 
life by going to church on to 

Sunday, by observing the Ten Com
mandments, by saying their prayers 
three times a day. by attending Holy 
Communion, and conforming to all tho 
ther rites and ceremonies 

church, but this was not the way mark 
ed out by the good book. God offered 
men the blessed gift of eternal life, 
and made It known that if they would 
accept Jesus this gift would be theirs. 
Only by accepting Christ ns their 
personal Saviour could men be sure 
of obtaining eternal life.

Once he was preaching In Phila
delphia when one of the best known 
police magistrates and politicians of 
the Quaker city came in to the meet
ing. He preached the same sermon 
and tried to point out the way of life 
as he was doing tonight. The judge 
had probably come in to hear him 
out of curiosity, but the spirit of the 
Lord came upon him and he went 
home troubled in mind.

199 to 207 Union StreetSuccessor to J. N. HARVEY,WOMEN’S “VALINDArupon the way of 
but calm, speak-

Manchester Liner in Collision.
The Manchester line steamship 

Manchester Commerce left. Manches
ter last Sunday for St. John, but the 
agents, Messrs. Wul Thomson & Co., 
received word yesterday that the 
steamer had been in collision and 
put back. This will detain the steam
er about five days on the other side. 
No further particulars of the accident 
were given.

O•ge l 
the

A Great Bargain Sale of
Wool Rugs

| FOR THREE DAYS ONLY 1

ATSalvage Corps Concert. o
The concert given in the Temple of n 

Honor hall, Main street, last evening, 
under the auspices of the North End 
S. C. & F. P., was largely attended 
and the programme carried out was 
greatly appreciated. Capt. Turner, on 
behalf of the corps, thanked those 
who took part and also the audience 
for their presence, after which a 
drawing took place for a door prize 
of $5, No. 520 taking the premium.

N cf the
to

WOMEN'S “BULL DOG"

NEW MEMBERS OF 
ART CLOD EXECUTIVE -ltd-

H
A LIMITED QUANTITY OFFERED AT THE 
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE OF 98c EACHi MEN'S “TREMONTS”

“MALTESE CROSS' RUBBERS 
lead in Fit, Style and Wear.

Found Roads Good.
Aid. N. P. McLeod, Aid. W. E. Scul

ly, P. W. Wet more and E. R. Taylor 
of the West End, had an enjoyable 
automobile trip on Saturday last. 
They left on Saturday afternoon and 
drove to Fredericton returning on 
Sunday evening. They report that 
they found the roads in good con
dition with the exception of a 
stretch of new road in the Geary 
woods, where the road was not com
pleted. From Mtd&vllle to the city. 
In spite of recent heavy rains, the 
roads were found to be particularly

Five Chosen Last Evening as 
Result of Notice of Motion 
at Annual Meeting-Com
mittees Appointed.

MEDIUM WEIGHT WOOL RUGS, bound ends, brownish heather with colored stripes, 
particularly strong and durable for a Icnock-about rug, suitable for driving, or as an extra rug to 
use under fur robes to save your better ones; would also make a good lining for blankets and 

They are a genuine bargain and would be extra good va'ue in the ordinary

I

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

tJudge Converted.
many other uses.
way at $1.25 Special price each.....................................................

Sale Starts This Morning in Men’s Furnishings Department

Next day the judge came to him and

"I heard you preach last night. You 
said it
reject me. If I accept Jesus as my 
Saviour then God will accept me. The 
The sentences kept reviberating in 
my brain. 1 went home and tried to 
sleep but I could not. I could not es
cape the insistent message of those 
pregnant words of the preacher. At 
last I went on my knees and prayed. 
I have come, to tell you Dr. Torrey 
that

A special meeting of the St. John 
Art Club was held last evening to act 
on a notice of motion given at the 
nual meeting to change the by-laws, so 
as to add five new members to the 
executive.

The motion was adopted and the fol
lowing were elected to the executive: 
E. B. I-Æroy, T. H. Estabrooks. G. Ern
est Barbour. F. H. C. Mlles, Mrs. W. 
E. Raymond.

Several committees were appointed 
including an entertainment commit
tee to arran

reject Christ then God will
King Street,

and CribsMill Street,
Union Street.

Special Showing of Velour Rugs for Baby Carriages
r We have an exceptionally fine variety of these rugi. They are extremely dainty, and pretty 

being In delicate tints of pink, blue, fawn, tan, green, etc., in beautiful floral désigna. All one 

price, each .........................................................................................................

Mourns Departure.
There are a number cf persons in 

the city who are anxious to know of 
the whereabouts of a young man whom 
they thought at one time a very agree
able individual, but since hi* sudden 
departure from the city one day dur- Next day 
ing the latter part of last week they and took his seat on the bench. When 
have changed their minds. He was a the prisoners were brought in and the 
boarder in an uptown hotel and his policemen were standing around he 
roommate is one of the chief victims, arose in his place and addressed the 
for after the departure this young crowded court room saying what, he 

he had been touched said to me. And then he added: I 
want you all to know that 
cepted Jesus."

The papers that evening came out 
big headlines: "All impressive 

In the police court.
Uflggs announces that he attended 
Wt. Torrey's meeting and has accept
ed Christ.",

Continuing the speaker told a num
ber of stories Illustrating the power 
of the Gospel to touch and make over 

he said, a 
of his

j

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPT. Jhave accepted Jesus."
the Judge went to court Jamaica

Oranges
ge entertainments for the 

winter; a publicity committee to ar
range for the publication of articles 
on art in the newspapers, and a new 
members committee to try to increase 
the membershl 

A general 
followed.

Sale Tuesday and
Wednesday Only

discussionman found that 
for $30. It Is also stated that the 
young man who got away with tho 
money, to guilty of forging cheques.

on art topicshave ae-

ÜÊI with
scene the face of as noble a looking man as 

lie ever saw. So great was the trans
forming power of Christ.

At the close of Ills address the 
a short prayer, amt 
with those present 

to surrender their souls to Christ.
Mr. McEwan then sang a solo and 

afterward the big choir Joined In an 
anthem of praise.

A large number remained for the 
after meeting.

MflviW*7'PERSONAL Season well advanced; these 
will be sweet Itom this out.

BARRELS AND BOXES
Order from

eg

A Rare Opportunity to Secure
Hearth Rugs

At Great Price Reductions

- % wNorman R. Burrows, formerly man
ager of the St. John branch of the 

and now of the 
same bank, ar-

speakf r offered up 
pleaded fervently (

Roy%l.B.^|ipt, /’4tnada,
Havana branch of the 
rived in the city last evening and is 
registered at the Royal.

Capt. W. E. Mlsener of Lunenburg, 
N. S.. arrived in the city, yesterday 
by the Yarmouth and left last 
evening for Montreal, where he will 
attend the funeral of his sister.

E. Tiffin and J. T. Halliaey of the I. 
P.R., were in the city yesterday. Mr. 
Tiffin retarded to Moncton last even-

W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent of the Ç. P. R. and Bruce Bur
pee ticket agent, left for Halifax on 
the express last evening. Mr. Ho
ward will make arrangements for the 
opening of the winter service and the 
first steamer of the season. The Vir
ginian, of the Allan Line, to due to 
arrive at Halifax In a few days.

col. H H. McLean, M. P., arrived 
in the city on the Boston express last 
night.

George BJffet ma 
ford Woollen Mills, 
to the city on the Boston express.

H. H. Picket arrived on the Boston 
express last night.

the hearts of men. Once, 
drunken man came Into 
meetings, and was brought up to the 
front seat. A man in the audience 
was giving his testimony of the. rais
ing power of the Word. The drunk
en man hiccoughed and growled:
• Do you believe what he Is saying? ’

The speaker had the drunken man 
takén to his office at the hack of the 
platform, and after the meeting he 
went In and preached Christ to him. 
The man sobered up, and the spirit 
wrought with him.

A Drunkard Reformed.
Next day the man got a job. and 

went to work. He was u man of abil
ity, brought low through drink, and 
he rose again rapidly. Soon he ob
tained an Important position with a 
great railway. But he 
work for ills Master, and be began 
to study for th* ministry. Unfortun
ately he contracted consumption and 
died. His mother sent the preacher 
the picture of her boy.

That picture he kept on the mantel 
in bis study lu Chicago—it showed

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruit»,

ST. JOHN, N. B. Here le a RUG opportunity which you went to take advantege of once you eee these remark
able values and the specially low figures placed upon them to close out quickly. Thle is the time of 

when housekeepers feel the need of extra RUGS and It Is also Just the season when we desire to

Open Free Kindergarten.
With an attendance that taxed the* 

capacity of the rooms, the new free 
kindergarten at Marsh Bridge waa 
opened yesterday morning. The 
school is being carried on as part of 
the extension work undertaken In that 
district by the Centenary Methodist 
Church. A full equipment of kinder
garten .furniture and appliances has 
been installed and Miss Annie L. Balz- 
ley is In charge. Mrs. W. V. Allison 
is converer of the committee, which 
is looking after the work. V. Fraser 
McTavish is superintendent of the 
school under whose auspices It is car
ried on.

clear our etock of odd designs. We have sorted up a large lot of these RUGS, marked them at very low 
price» to cnaure a ready aale. You will be able to select shades to blend with any color scheme.We have etlll e few nice

Advertising Sale Prices, each $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3,00 to $8.00
CALENDARS Included in thie sale la a very select lot of RUGS just purchased from an English traveller. They 

have been used as samples and we were able to secure them at a bargain and you will be given the be
nefit of very low prices. These RUGS are nearly all in Eastern effects and exactly suitable for hardwood 
floors.rout i9i i

If interested call and see sample s, 
or ’Phone uswanted to Sale Starts This Morning in Carpet Department

C. H. flewwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.nager of the Ox- 
was a passenger A new line of U. B. handmade 

creams juet opened at White's, King 85 1-2 Price William Strrtt

M


